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~ GREAT T AILGA TE~y~~3o Comm'ty 
Day fest 
Sunday 
on Mall 

Arts, athletics, entertainment 
and information will highlight the 
15th annual Newark Community 
Day to be held from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21 on the 
University of Delaware Mall. 

The · event, which annually at
tracts more than 10,000 
Newarkers to the grassy knoll off 
Delaware Avenue, is sponsored 
by the Newark Department of 
Human Services. 

Representing the arts this year 
will be two exhibitions, one juried 
and featuring the works of local 

.. artis~ ~nd the other non-jt.lried 
and· featurir'ig the works of local 
public and private school 
students. 

The juried exhibition, which is· 
being underwritten by Maryland 
Bank, N.A. of Newark, will be 
located at the north end of the 
Mall. Works will be judged by Dr. 
Norman Sa"SOwsky of the Univer
sity, and there will also be an op
portunity for visitors to select 
their favorites by popular vote. 

Tailgate parties are a favorite part of Saturday afternoons for Blue Hens fans (from l~ft) Pearl 
Masarlk, Albert Masarlk, Al Mack, Bill Proud and Dorothy Mack. . 

Works by school children will be 
in the grassy area adjoining the 
main exhibition. 

For the athletes in the crowd, 
there will be two major events -
the Newark Community Day 10-
kilometer run and the White Clay . 
Classic Walk. by 

Nancy Turner 

On Saturdays for the next few weeks, 
when the sun shines on Newark it will 
brighten the culinary excursions of hun
dreds of University of Delaware Fightin' 
Blue Hen fans. 

Tailgating Delaware style is a favorite 
pastime of football enthusiasts and the 
salvation of those who like the game but 
sometimes confuse a first down with who 
was tackled. 

Having grown in popularity over the 
past decade, tailgating is another word 
for grilling, chilling, big talking and a lot 
of walking. No one is certain precisely 
when the picnicking fun began at 
Delaware Stadium, the general response 
being "sometime in the sixties." 

Delaware fans aren't too cqncerned 
with when or how it all started, they just 
know that when they hear tqe sounds of 
distant drums and truck gates and car 
trunks begin magically opening by 
themselves, it's football sejlson and time 
to head for the game. · 
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Newark 

numbers 

Fire and ambulance . . .. ." . . . . . 911 
Newark Police .. ... . ..... 366-7111 
Library ...... . .. .... . .. .. 731-7550 
Christina schools . . .. ..... 454-2000 
Mayor and council .. . . ... 366-7070 
UNIGjTY bus ~ervice ... . 366-7030 
Refuse collectiOn . .... . .. . 366-7045 
Street maintenance . ... . . 366-7040 
Voter registration .. .... . . 366-7070 
Electric service ..... ... . . 366-7050 
Water service .. . ...... . .. 366-7055 
Business license ....... . . 366-7080 
Human services . . .... ... 366-7035 
City manager . . .......... 366-7020 
Weeds and litter . . ... .. .. 366-7075 
Zoning information ..... . 366-7030 
Street lights . ..... . . . .. .. 366-7050 
Tax information .. . . . ... . 366-7088 

Most avid tailgaters claim a special 
. spot if they can, week after week. The 

Touchdown Clubs, Wilmington and 
Newark, are no exception, congregating 
in small groups on both the east and west 
fields and behind "press row." 

The run will begin at 9 a.m. Sun
day. For information, call Joan 
Thorp at 453-6439. 

The walk will begin at 1:30 p.m. 
at Clayton Hall and will looo 
south to the Mall before winding 
north toward Carpenter State 
Park and White Clay Creek. For 
information, call The NewArk 
Post or stop by Clayton Hall or the 
Storm's Shoes booth during Com
munity Day. T-shirts will be 
available to the first 200 
registrants. 

Vincent "Winnie" Mayer is a member 
of the Newark Touchdown Club. He and 
his wife, Jean, met each other for the 
first time at a University of Delaware 
game almost 40 years ago and have hard
ly missed one since. 

Both have studied at the University and 
Winnie, class of '33, held the position of 
left end during his four ¥ears with the 
Blue Hen team. · 

"There hasn't been too much change 
over the years, aside from it becoming 
bigger and better. Tailgating has always 
provided us with the great pleasure 

Entertainment will begin at 10 
a.m. and last all day long, with 
bands performing on two stages, 
one at Wolf Hall and the other at 

See GA TE/ 18a 
Mitchell Hall. · 

See DAY/ 18a 

Blue Hen f rt-nzy 
The NewArk Post's Blue Hen Frenzy will continue this 
week with two pairs of tickets to the University of 
Delaware contest against West Chester, Pa . University 
up for grabs. To play,a count the Blue Hens (like the 
one at left) in this week's newspaper. The fourth and 
sixth people to call The NewArk Post office after 9 a.m. 
Thursday with the correct number of Hens will win. 
Dial 737-0724 or 737-0905 after 9 a.m. Thursday . Win
ners of Blue Hens Frenzy to date arc: Donna Lawrence 
of Blair Village and Louis Valiante of Yorkshire, who 
won tickets to the U.D. vs. Rhode Island game; and 
Georgia Black of Fairfield and Kerry Hollenbeck of 
Barksdale Estates, who won tickets to the U .D. vs. 
New Hampshire contest. 

L \\.\ . forun1 on rPft-rendunl 
The League of Women Voters of Newark wUl hold a 
forum on the Christina School Dlstrict referendum at 
7:30p.m. Thursday, Sept. 18 in the Newark High School 
cafeteria . Christina Superintendent Michael walls will 
be the guest speaker. 
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Sen. James P. Neal 
Nat~ e Ohioan finds home in Delaware legislature 

by Neil Thomas 

It wasn 't until a decade afte r 
t)is baptism by ballot box that 
'tate Sen. James P . Neal realiz

ed he wasn 't the first member of 
his family to enter the political 
arena . 

" I had a relative about 100 
years ago who was the mayor of 
Fayetteville, Ark. ," said Neal, a 
Republican who represents 
Newark's lOth Senatorial 
District. 

" I was in the Senate when I 
found out about it . My fa ther was 
qoing some work on the family 
tree. Other than that, there is no 
history of Neals involved in 
politics." 

There is, however , a history of 
Nea1s getting a first-hand lesson 
in geography. Neal's grandfather 
was born in Arkansas, his fa ther 
was born in Missouri, he himself 
was born in Ohio and his own 
children were born in Virginia, 
New York and Delaware. Just for 
good measure, wife Nancy was 
born in North Dakota . 

Although Neal began life in 
Cincinnati , the fa mily remained 
in Ohio only until he was 10 years 
old . They then moved further 
west to Champaign, Ill. a nd in 
1960 Neal graduated from the 
hometown school - the Universi-
ty of Illinois - with a degree in 
engineering. 

" My first job was with Du
Pont," he said, "and I've been 
with them ever since." It was the 
DuPont Co. which brought Neal 

east, to New Jersey, Virginia, 
New York and finally Delaware. 

Nea l has been an engineer at 
DuPont 's Louviers building since 
1966, when he moved to Newark. 

Neal 's involvement in the local 
political scene was evolutionary, 
a nd began in 1971 when he served 
as campaign manager for 
Newark City Council candidate 
Pete Ross. 

Ross won, but two years later 
resigned his seat to take a job 
with the New Castle County 
government. Ross and several 
friends urged Neal to run for the 
vacant sea t. He did, and he won. 

Neal was re-elected to City 
Council twice when another op
portunity presented itself in 1978. 
F ormer State Rep. Jack Bill
ingsley decided to retire fro~ the 
legislature, and once .more Neal 
was urged to run . And once 
more, he won. , 

Just two years later, former ' 
State Sen. Everett Hale also ' · 
decided to retire. Again,' friends 
urged Neal to run and again lie 
won. And he was re-elected to a 
four-yea r term in 1984. 

" Political life can grow on you, 
or it can not grow on you, " Neal 
said. " You get out and meet 
citizens and address issues. If 
you fee l you are making a con
tribution, it can be an incentive 
to do more." 

Politics is "interesting because 
it 's var ied," Neal said. " As an 
engineer, there are lots of kinds 
of engineering but I do one kind. 
As a legislator , I am involved 
with roads, taxes, social ser
vices, crime and prisons. 

"They are totally unrelated. 
When you're concerned with 
building roads, it 's a lot different 
than when you 're concerned with 
the health of someone. And that 
is a lot different than crime, laws 
and education." 

Education is an area in which 
Neal has taken a great interest, 
and has had passed legislation to 
set state standards for schooling 
for the autistic and to provide 
due process for parents of han
dicapped children . 

"Education is much more vital 
a responsibility of government 
than I had realized before (tak
ing office )," Neal said .' " Only by 
a good and proper education can 
people communicate, get along, 
talk to each other." 

Among other important legisla
tion in which Neal has been in
volved are bills altering the state 
formula for funding libraries, 
enabling the state to erect truck 
toll plazas on 1-95 interchanges 
and providing tax credits for 
volunteer firemen. The latter 
resulted from a fire in the Neal 
household which local volunteers 
handled in a very profess ional 
manner, the senator said. 

Neal has also been a proponent 
of comprehensive ethics legisla
tion for the General Assembly . 
He has introduced bills on the 
subject since 1980, and is sup
portive of a proposed bill drafted 
by the Delaware Bar Association 
in the wake of the controversy 
surrounding former State Sen. 
John Arnold . 

" I think this ought to be 
number one on our agenda in 
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State Sen. James P. Nealis proud of his adopted home of Delaware. 
J anuary," Neal said . " Other 
states have done this already. 
We're really behind." 

Delaware may be lagging on 
ethics legislation , but Neal 
believes that overall its 
legislature is one of the nation 's 
finest in terms of being in tune 
with its constituency. 

"We're a lot closer to the peo
ple than in other states," said · 
Neal, largely because each in
dividual legislator represents 
fewer people than in bigger 

sta tes. Thus. they a re more in 
touch with their districts and 
with local issues . 

With the sta te capita l just one 
hour away, Neal added, no one is 
excluded from public service. ' ' I 
can work a half day, go to Dover 
and be back home at night," he 
said . " In very few sta tes ca n you 
do tha t. " 

In most states, legislators must 
spend weeks or pa rts of weeks 
away from home. " What that 
does," Neal said , "is exclude a 

lot of people f1·om even consider
ing being a legis lator.. They just 
can 't afford that amount of time 
a way." 

Because the Dela wa re 
legislature is open to a spectrum 
of people, Neal said you will find 
farmers, businessmen, retirees 
and teachers serving s ide by 
side. 

When Neal is not involved in 
public service, he enjoys garden
ing and working around the 
house. 
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Build A Shed Now, 
Solve Storage Problems 

Materials for 8'x8' 
Barn-style Shed 

Materials for 8'x12' 
Barn-style Shed 

$299 
Materials for 12'x12' 

Barn-style Shed 

$399 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD- ORDER EARLY! 

Heavy Duty 
Storm Windows 

Triple-track storm and screen windows feature attrac
tive white aluminum lifetime finish . 
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Stafford 
roadway 
struggle 
Ober~e,Martin hope to gain lasting peace 

by Neil Thomas 

Two Newark legislators hope to 
br ing r e pr es entatives of 
Prestwick Farms, Lumbrook and 
Windy Hills together within the 
next two weeks to resolve a long
simmering feud over a proposed 
access road from Kirkwood 
Highway to the new Stafford 
development. 

Stafford , bein g built by 
devP.loper Nicholas Baldini, lies 
directly between the Prestwick 
Farms-Lumbrook area and Windy 
Hills, and access to It has been the 
subject of a bitter dispute between 
the communities. 

Residents of Prestwlck Farms
Lumbrook do not want their 
streets fully connected with those 
In Stafford, for fear Increased 
traffic will d isrupt the i r 
neighborhoods. And residents of 
Windy Hills do not want to lose 
their longstanding entrance to 
Kirkwood Highway. 

Meanwhile, the Civic League for 
New Castle County has critlcized 
the proposed Stafford access road 
In the September issue of Its 
"County Comments" newsletter 
as "an example of legislative In
terference in community design 
and road construction.'' 

"This road, when built will 
serve a single developer," the 
newsletter states. "This sets a 
precedent for future connections 
built by (the Delaware Depart
ment of Transportation)." 

State Rep. William A. Oberle 
Jr., R-Newark, and State Sen. 
Roger A. Martin, D-Newark, have 
both been involved in the con
troversy. 

Oberle said last week that they 
hope to resolve the issue within 
the next two weeks by "getting all 
the players In one room." 

"Hopefully there will be some 
accomodations, " he said. " If not, 
,we're not In a posture to force 
some~hing down,the community's 
throat. " 

If the access road, for which the 
state has already acquired the 
Glynn property on Kirkwood 
Highway, is not built soon, Oberle 
fears the federal funds which 
would be used for the project will 
"dry up." 

CIVIC FILE 

Brooksidt• 

Fl toa market 

Brookside Community Watch 
will hold a flea market from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday , Sept. 27 at 900 
Marrows Rd . 

Spaces cost $6. For reserva
tions, call 453-0493 or 737-1286. 

Refreshments will be available . 
The rain date is Sunday, Sept. 28. 

And he Is angered by the sugges
tion that the access road Is a 
misuse of government funds to 
benefit a developer. "I don't think 
It Is a mi11use of state and federal 
funds when It resolves a safety 
problem and cuts down on tran
sient traffic ." 

Oberle added that the developer 
has been cooperative, giving up 
four building lots to make way for 
the access road . 

The access road would Improve 
safety In several ways, Oblere 
said. 

First, It would provide a new 
signalized entrance to Windy Hills 
about 100 feet east of the current 
entrance. The new entrance would 
enable the state to construct a 
longer left turn, or stacking lane. 

Currently, Windy Hills Is served 
by a very small stacking lane 
which cannot be lengthened 
because It backs onto a bridge 
over White Clay Creek. 

Oberle stressed that the new 
signalized Intersection would not 
eliminate the current Windy Hills 
Intersection. It would, however, 

·cut down on turning movements at 
that Intersection, making It right
In, right-out only . 

Windy Hills residents would 
come In the new access road and 
turn left onto Mulberry and take 
that road to the main artery, 
Dillwyn Road . 

Second, It would give Stafford 
residents direct access to their 
homes and eliminate transient 
traffic from Kirkwood Highway 
and Cleveland Avenue through 
Prestwick Farms and Lumbrook, 
Overle said . 

Without a new access road, 
Overle fears Windy Hills -
specifically Dillwyn Road - will 
get heavy transient traffic from 
the as-yet-unbuilt portion of Staf
ford which lies to the south of the 
first section. 

The Civic League for New Cas
tle County raised a variety of 
questions concerning the access 
road, Including cost, means of fun
ding, opportunities for public 
hearings by local residents and 
the ramifications of state and 
federal funding of construction of 
a development access road on 
future state policy. 

" Whatever decisions should be 
reached about access routes to 
Stafford, or solutions to traffic and 
safety issues caused by its in
teraction with other 
developments, one conclusion is 
painfully clear , " the Civic 
League 's newsletter stated . 
"These decisions arP. not being 
reached on technical grounds of 
highway safety or land use plann
ing. They are being made because 
of legislators ' intervention. " 

ABERNACLE 
p.,to fl Ron• ld Loulu Coh•n 

At Sheraton Inn Ballroom 
Rt . 273 S and 1-95, Newark , Delaware 

Sunday - 8:30AM THIS IS CHURCH/ 
Sunday - 3:00PM Mlr•cl• Serl•c• 

Chlldren 'I Servlc tlltNu ru ry Prov ldt d 

737·7007 

WOMEN 35 AND OLDER 
This May Concern You! 

Osteoporosis, A Woman's Issue ... 
Women have dpproximately 30~ less bone mass 
than men to begin with, and at menopause, women 
Jose bone twice as fast as men do. During the first 5·6 · 
years after menopause, women lose bone mass up to 
six times as rapidly as men. This may result in the 
bones becoming too thin and weak to withstand the 
physical stresses of everyday living. 

•Assessment and 
Counseling 

•Dual Photon Technique 
used for diagnosis. 

DELAWARE 
NUCLEAR 
MEDICINE 

CALL: (302) 368-3000 
For Information and Appointments 

Suite 330, Christiana Medical Center 
Newark, DE 19702 
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NEWS 
3a . 

Delaware host 

l1usinesstnen 

fr(l .nl China 
A delegation representing the 

Chine1.e ·~ hemica l industry visited 
Delaware this week. with a stop in 
Newa:k on Tuesday evening. 

The delegation was led by Lin 
Yincai. fi rst vice minister of 
China's chemica l Industry and 
chai rman of the board of China 

ationa l Chemica l Construction 
Corp . 

Lin wa s invi t ed to vis it 
Delaware. the "chemica l capital 
of.the world," by Gov. Michael N. 
Castle a nd Lt. Gov. S. B. Woo. Woo 
extended the invl tetion when he 
met with Lin during a visit to 
China and other Asian nations in 
J anuary . 

business relationships between 
Delaw are co r po r atio ns and 
chemical companies in the 
Peoples Re pub lic of China . 

The delegation visited Delawa re 
Sept. 14-17 as part of a 17-day tour 
of major chemical firms across 
the United States . 

They toured facilities of the Du
Pont Co., Hercules and Reichhold 
Chemicals and on Monday were 
guests at a luncheon hosted by 
Castle and sponsored by DuPont. 

Lt. Gov. S.B. Woo of Newark has been active in luring 
Chinese businessmen to Delaware. 

The purpose of the visit was to 
disc uss f'u rr ent a nd future 

The Chinese delegation hosted a 
dinner In honor of DP.lawart.'s 
chemical industry Tuesday at the 
Dra g on De n res t a ur a nt in 
NPwark . Representatives of the 
sta te's 70 chemical companies 
were invited. 

"ONLY MOMENTS AWAY" ON RT. 4 ACROSS 
FROM THE NEW CHRISTIANA HOSPITAL 

• ALL TYPES OF INJURIES 
!INCLUDING SPORTS RELATED I 

• WORKMANS COMPENSATION 
• AUTO ACCIDENT INSURANCE 

James McCready, D.C. 

' 1368-13001 
•• 1 ..,_. ~~WER B"CK •• • • • 

If you .nol r~e one of these c1anger s1gna s no matter how minor, len It you aren't sure 
of the exact cause. l'!t!afttf Center 302·368-1300 • 

JOE ORDINI'S P.OOLS AND SPA'S 
Joe Ordini is the largest dealer of hot tubs on the East Coast. We sell 
more and service more than anybody else ... Spas by Remo jacuzzi, 
Down East, Gatsby, Jetstream, Lifestyle, Gulfstream, Manor, · PDC, 
Continental and more. Let us put you in hot water. 

Lifestyle 
"PHOENIX" 

This specially designed spa will change 
your lifes tyle. Easily accomm odates 5 or 
6 people . com es com plete w ith lounge. 
two roomy beach seats, and two deeply 
contou red chairs. A lso available in a split 
unit for bad to fit areas . 

'3795°0 or '90°0/mo. 

Jetstream 
" liNTON HILL" 

This specoally contou red spa is as nch in 
comfort as it is rn looks. By far ou r best 
selling spa . includes two deeply con · 
toured hydrotherapy chairs. two roomy 
bench seats , and one sumptuous 
hydro th erapy lounge . 

'2295°0 or '55°0/mo. 

WINTER COVERS & SUPPLIES- PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT 
FREE POOL WINTERIZING SEMINAR, SEPT. 27. TIME: 12 P.M. 

To reserve your space, call us at 302-368-7946 

POOL SIZ E PRICE 
12' 
1!i' 
18 ' 
21 ' 
24 ' ..... . .......... 
27' 

Ice Compensator 
Po o l Co ver 

Bubble 
4x5 $4 .96 
4x8 $11.95 
5x15 $20 .00 

10'x15 ' 
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Winter 
Chemical Paks 
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Medium -$18.95 
Large · $33.95 
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······· · · ·· ····· · ···· · 
· · · · · · · ·· · ···· · .. ... . . .. .. · ········· 
··· ·· · · ··· · · ······ ·· · · 
···· · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·· 

.43.95 
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U3.45 
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16 'x32 ' · · ··· · · · · ········ ·· 18'x36 ' · ···· · · ······· · · · · · 20 'x40 ' ... . .. ·· ····· · · ··· 24'x44' ··· ·· ····· · ··· · ···· 30'x50 ' ··· · ··· · ·········· · 
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PUMP 
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302-368-SWIM 

PRICE 
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t230.00 
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Roadway priorities 
State, city officials discuss proposed projects 

Newark city officials and 
legislators met last Thursday to 
discuss roadway improvement 
priorities, and State Sen. James 
P. Neal, R-Newark, hailed the 
gathering as a success. 

The key achievements of the 
meeting, Neal said, were to 
clarify for city officials the means 
by which to identify roadway con
cerns to the Delaware Depart
ment of Transportation and to 
spell out specific proposals for 
legislators. 

A tangible result of the meeting 
may be to speed a Newark area 
traffic analysis study which was 
not scheduled to be undertaken by 
De!Dot unti11989 . 

"A number of the priorities are 
new roads," Neal said, and new 
roads reQuire detailed studies 

before they can be approved . " As 
a result of the meeting, I think we 
can move up the study a couple of 
years, " he said . 

Priorities drafted by Newark ci
ty government in June, in order of 
importance, are : 

•Extension of Christina 
Parkway from Elkton Hoad to 
Barksdale Road. 

•Extension of Wyoming Road 
from Library Avenue to Marrows 
Road. 

•Erection of signs on Elkton 
Road and Ubrary Avenue to 
direct motorists to the central 
business district. 

•Creation of a noise buffer along 
Christina Parkway, and support 
of a truck toll on 1-95 at Del. 896 to 
discourage truck traffic from us-· 
ing Christina Parkway. 

Love leaves 

•Improvements to Old Paper 
Mill Road, possibly including an 
extension to Kirkwood Highway or 
Possum Park Road. 

•Update of the city 's micro 
transportation plan for the central 
business district. 

•A study of possible extension of 
Christina Parkway from 
Barksdale Road to West Main 
Street (Del. 273 ). 

Neal hopes the meetings will 
continue, saying they enable city 
leaders and legislators to " bird 
dog" state progress on the various 
priorities . 

" It's pretty clear this sort of 
thing needs to happen on a 
quarterly basis," Neal said, " or 
the rest of the state will go off and 
build its roads and not pay any at
tention to Newark ." 

Long-time Newarker heads off for family in Arizona 

by. Nancy Turner 

Evelyn Love, a Newerk resident 
since 1940 who has been active in a 
number of community projects in
cluding the Main Towers, has 
moved away from the city . 

Love left Newark for Sierra 
Vista, Ariz. , where she will live 
near her son, Ronald, and his 
family . 

Ronald, a recently retired Army 
major, has accepted civilian 
employment in Sierra Vista and 
plans to make the family 's perma
nent home in that area . 

Love's list of community ser
vice is almost endless. She first 
became active in Newark United 
r,t:ethodist Church, where she 
served on the Women's Society of 
Christian Service, presiding in 
1972 when it became the United 
Methodist Women. 
: Most recently, she was active on 
the Church and Society Commit
\ee at Newark United Methodist 
Church and represented the Com
munity Action Program by being 
a member of the Soroptimist Club 
bf Newark. Love also spent 12 
~ears on the board of directors of 
~e Camp Meeting Association in 
Chester Heights, Pa., four of 
~hich she served as secretary. 
., Between 1980 and 1983, while she 
4 as a member of the State Council 
Of Senior Citizens, Love held the 

@J 
Southern 

States 
GRASS SEED 

SPECIALS 

offices of president and secretary. 
In 1982, she was elected to the 

board of Delaware Housing Coali
tion , serving as legislative 
chairperson and later as vice
president. It was during this time 
that the Minimum Housing Code 
for the State of Delaware was 
passed by the Assembly. 

Because of such outstanding 
contributions, Love was invited to 
join the National Association of 
Housing and Rehabilitation Of
ficials, where she has been enjoy
ing additional state level par
ticipation for the past six years. 

As president of the Newark 
Housing for Senior Citizens, she 
worked to organize Dial-A-Ride 
and was a major force in the plan
ning and building of the Main 
Towers Project. 

Love opened her Newark beauty 
shop in 1957, but confesses that 
other areas of employment such 
as working in the engineering 
department of Louviers and with 
various law firms provided her 
with the necessary technical and 
legal skills to persue her avid 
community service interests. 

She is a 1936 graduate of Benton 
High School in Maryland, a 1938 
graduate of Banks Business Col
lege, and took courses at the 
University of Delaware while liv
ing in Newark . 

When asked about her future 
plans, Love responded, " After 
overcoming the traumatic move 
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to Arizona, I plan to become in
volved in my church, politics, 
housing, and wherever I can be us
ed. I am not sure what their needs 
are yet, but I do know there is l! 
woman mayor in Sierra Vista and 
a woman running for governor of 
Arizona . 

" I should fit in somewhere. I 
pray God will direct me as I'm 
sure He has in all my past ven
tures." 

Map sbows roadway priorities for Newark as developed by city officials earlier tbls 
year. 

YOU'RE WANTED 
for 

FUllL <;)R PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT·~~T ·· fif'l. tl 1 1l 1 

SPENCE SECURITY 

If interested call 
(302) 328-2621 or (302) 328-3137 

or apply 
4 Quigley Blvd., New Castle, Del. 

Between 9:00a.m. & 3:00p.m. m 
An Equal O.pportunity Employer. 

When it comes to 
heating your home, 

warmup to 
the brand that's a 
household word. 

At the YWCA, we have 

(BOULDEN~) 
C1ll •nd •rr•nt• 1 no obligation a1tlmata 

(302) 388-2663 

programs 
that will keep 
your kids on 
their toes. 

...... 
~r a free brochure on what's ~ing offered 

.he YW this fall, call 658-7161 (Wilmington) 
or 368-9173 (Newark). 
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Nursery lives 
20-year-old day care organization gains mortgage 

The staff of Newark Day 
Nursery, which includes teachers 
who have been with the organiza
tion since its inception 20 years 
ago and members who once were 
children in the program, recently 
held a joyous celebration. 

The cause was the fact that 
Newark Day Nursery has ac
quired a mortgage and will con
struct a new facility on Barksdale 
Road across from the city park. 

And the cel e bration was 
especially sweet because at times 
during the last ten months it had 
appeared that Newark Day 
Nursery, which provides day care 
facilities for local children, would 
not survive. 

The organization had been using 

space in West Park Center, a 
facility owned by the Christina 
School District but leased to the ci
ty for several years, until this spr
ing. It and several other tenants 
had to leave because a district
wide enrollment boom caused 
Christina to reopen the building as 
West Park Elementary School. 

Newark Day Nursery found 
temporary quarters in Pike Creek 
Baptist Church, but had to be out 
by late August when the church
sponsored school was about to 
reopen for the school year . 

No mortgage would have meant 
no Newark Day Nursery . 

But the mortgage came through 
and the organization will survive, 
President Marcia Watson-

911 heroes 

Whitmyre said last week. 
It has acquired new temporary 

quarters in the Church of the 
Nazarene on Red Mill Road, ancl 
hopes to have Its Barksdale Road 
facility open for children by mid
November. 

Negotiations for site prepara
tion are under way, and the actual 
building will be construct. d by 
Nanticoke Homes . 

Despite the troubles, Whitrnyre 
said enrollment in Newark Day 
Nursery " has held up well," with 
about 86 children. 

"The parents have gambled and 
stuck with us," she said. So, too. 
have staff members. 

"We're thrilled we've pulled 1t 
off," Whitmyre said. 

County Executive Justice honors dispatchers 

New Castle County Executive 
Rita Justice last week commend
ed three county emergency com
munications dispatchers for their 
outstanding performance in "issu
ing life-saving instructions over 
the telephone to emergency 
callers 

Jeffrey Brown, Robert Kerr and 
Michael Saggione each received a 
proclamation detailing thei r 
outstanding performance. 

Each had recently issued in
struction over the telephone which 

LWV 
'Ballot Box' pamphlet 

"This Way to the Ballot Box,'' 
an informational guide published 
by the League of Women Voters of 
Delaware, is now available at the 
Newark Free Library and 
Kirkwood Highway Library. 

The publication provides in
formation on how · to ~:egister to 

:t:~e ~~~ ~~~0~ ~fj~t!~n~.unlcipal, 

Commercial 

Grand Opera 
The Grand Opera House in 

Wilmington was chosen as the site 
of a commercial tha t is to be aired 
nationwide. Ti e commercial, 
which advertises Murphy's Oil 
Soap, was shot entirely on locadon 
at the Grand. 

Marilynn Bacon, the Grand's 
Director of Operation, came up 
with the idea of doing a commer
cial at the Grand. Sbe had noticed 
that Murphy's useJ on-site loca
tions to present their product. As a 
user of Murphy's, the Grand 
seemed tile perfect _spot. Bacon 
presented th!! id~a to Murphy's 
who, after seeing the theatre, 
decided to shoot the commercial 
here. 

The commercial was shot in 
August. The shoot took two days 
and involved approximately 50 
poeple. The commercial is due to 
start playing sometime in 
September. 

Anniversary 

Child Watch 
Child Watch, a network of 

friendly homes where children 

resulted in resuscitation of an in
fant or toddler suffering from 
either respiratory arr·est of chok
ing. 

" These men deserve recogni
tion not only for their outstanding 
performance in these dramatic 
life-saving incidents." said .Jutice, 
"but for their continued de<i ica
tion, day in and day out, to makmg 
sure those in neecl get help as 
quickly as possible . 

"There is no other depa1 menl 
in New Castle County where serv-

NEWS FILE 
can go If they are being harassed, 
followed or hurt, celebrates its 
first anniversary this week. 

The Child Watch network was 
organized at the start of school 
1985 by State Rep. Steve Taylor, 
R-Pike Creek. 

The network consists of 
nwnerous Child Watch volunteers 
who are home when children walk 
to and from school. Should a child 
need emergency assistance, par
ticipating Child Watch volunteers 
are trained to welcome the chUd 

ice so literally translates into the 
di ffer·ence betwee n life and 
death,' ' Justice added . ' 'I hope all 
county residents and employees 
recognize the importance of the 
911 Cen ter and the fine example of 
these three dispatchers. They 
serve to protect our lives and pro
perty everday ." 

l'he commendations were a sut·
pr ise lo the recipients, who were 
on hand for a ceremony during 
wh tr: h Justice established Sept. 11 
as the first official 911 Day in New 
Castle County. 

the Communist bloc to take all 
necessa1·y steps to apprehend and 
punish those responsible for these 
barbarous acts," Neuberger said. 

Neuberger also condemned the 
hijacking and killing of 16 people 
aboard a Pan Am jet in Karachi , 
Pakistan. He said the recent ter
rorist trend in singling out 
Americans must be stopped and 
military action taken if necessary. 

"Americans worldwide are the 
target of similar terrorist acts. I 

into their homes and call eltl1er .~hp~~~!~~~~,~~ ·~ 
the child's parents, the county ' a1 
police or an ambulance. responsible of 

The Child Watch network began those American Citizens. If possi- . 
with 100 volunteers in three ble, a swift and strong military 
neighborhoods . Today, 250 response is demanded in this 
volunteers in seven neighborhoods situation," Neuberger said. 
througnout the 21st Represen-

~r::~~~=trb~il~a;a~~~c~~~ tr; Record 
their front doors. -

Taylor, the father of three 
young children said, " The beauty Child support 
of Child Watch is three-fold. It 
deters would-be child abusers. It 
gives kids a place to go right away 
if they are hurt or scared. And it 
gives parents the peace of mind 
knowing that their kids are safe 
when they are out of eyesight." 

Taylor said the Child Watch net
work is being studied by New Cas
tle County, which Is exploring 
ways to expand the child protec
tion network. 

Neuberger 

Condems terrorism 
Republican Congressional can

didate 'Fom Neuberger last week 
condemned the recent acts of ter
rorism around the world. He 
specifically condemned the ter
rorist murders of 21 Jewish wor
shippers in Istanbul, Turkey. 

"Jews historically have been 
the victims of untold atrocities. I 
call on President Reagan and the 
leaders of the Western World and 

Delaware children are receiv
ing a record amount of child sup
port from absent parents, ac
cording to the State Division of 
Child Support. 

Child support collections reach
ed a record high of $13.8 million In 
the state fiscal year ending July 1, 
a 14 percent Increase over collec
tions of the previous year. 
" Our aggressive use of new child 

support laws has helped to in
crease collections and get more 
money to the kids," said Barbara 
Paulin, division director. "This 
coupled with the ha1·d work and 
dedication of the division's staff, 
allowed us to meet or exceed all 
of our performance goals." 

The new child _support law sign
ed by Gov. Michael N. Castle in 
January has made it easier for the 
division to attach the wages of ab
sent parents who fail to pay sup
port. The division sought at
tachments against 2,900 absent 
parents in fiscal year 1986, corn
pared to 1,100 in the prior year. 

•TREND CUTS 
•COLORING 
•EAR PIERCING 

•PERMANENT WAV ING 
•HIGH LIGH TING 
•NAILS 

APPOINTMENT NOT ALWAYS NECESSARY 
Open Mon . Thru Sat . 

30 OPERATORS All Evening• Except 
Saturday 

TWO LOCATIONS 

GLASGOW NEWARK 

836-3333 737-1855 
160 PEOPLES PLAZA 6 POSSUM PARK MALL 

GREAT 
LA-Z·BOY 
CHAIRS 

AT 

® 
GREAT 

LOW 
PRICE! 

Our entire stock of over 1500 genu ine La-Z- Boy-i' swivel rockers . Reclina-Rockers. and 
Recli na-Way Wall Recliners all in assorted colors and covers ... solids, tweeds . textures . 
nylons, and velvets, w ill be priced from 2 for $399 to 2 tor $999. (Leather chairs priced 
from 2 for $1 .098 to 2 for $1 ,798) INCREDIBLE SAVI NGS o f $200 to $700 on a pai r of 
genuine La-Z-Boy® Chair·.; _ If only one La-Z-Bqy~ is needed . advertised prices will be cut 
in r1alf . Some items may be one-of-a-kind , but mi xing and matching IS allowed . Don 't 
be misled - insist on a genu ine La - Z - Boy~ Ch a1r. Bring a friend . and share in the 
savings! All items while quantit ies last . don·t miss this one. Here are just a few examples 
you 'll find during this unbelievable sale: 

SALE ENDS, SEPTEMBER 30TH 
( Genuine La-Z-Boy '· 

Reclina-Rest · 
This pair of contemporary. mu.lti · 
position recliners features a roll · 
and-pleated ann. 
Suggested Retail Price for 2/HHf 

~, ••• illJI Now during this sale 

I C!II:m -~ISA --

A Pair of 
Genuine La-Z-Rocker '' 
Swivel Rockers 

These are a pair of our most popular 
La·Z·Rocker· Swivel Rockers. 
Suggested Retail Price for 2/$638 

Now during this sale 

Genuine La-Z-Boy® 
Reclina-Rockers~ 
A pair of traditional La.Z.Boy · 
chairs w"ith saddle anns and 
deeply tufted back. 

Genuine La·Z·Boy r. 
Reclina-Rockers !; 
Comfort. style and value can be 
yours all in one sitting. 

Suggested Retail Price for 2/ $898 

'Now during this sale 

Genuine La-Z-Boy ·· 
Wall Recliners 
Traditional La·Z·Hoy · chairs styled 
w"ith elegance and comfort. 
Deep-tufted back and padded anns 
provide extra luxury. 
Suggested Retail Price for 2/ $958 

Nuw during this sale 

r ,_/1_, .._ Largest •election of J.A.Z-IOYe 

s~ftJ;hJPP~J=·~·· 
Meodowood Shopping Center 4723 Concord Ptke , Wi lm ington, O.lawore 

NEWARK I WILMINGTON 

2651 Mlr1cwood Hwy. Newark, O.lawa.:-e Near Concord Moll , next to the Sh•roton 
(10J) 711-9100 F•n DlliVII't (102) 071-1919 FRU DlliVIRY 

Hourt: Mon. n-1ru lot. 10·9, Sun. noon to S. 
Up to S• ,ooo Instant CredH ro quollftlt<l buyen 

Revo Credit Plan Available 

5a 
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Photo/Eliza beth Cla :·k 
Glasgow High School band members cheer their team during Saturday's game against Dover. 

SCHOOL FILE 

Wilson PTA 

1\tlt-'t-'ting Tht~rscla~ 

The Etta J . Wilson Elementary 
School PTA will hold its first 
general meeting of the 1986-87 
school year at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Sept. 18 at the school 

The meeting will include a 
discussion of the Oct. 7 Christina 
School District referendum on in
creasing taxes. A representative 
of the district will be present to 
show a videotape and answer 
questions . 

The public is jnvited to attend . 

Keene 

ECS award 
State School Superintendent 

William B. Keene of Newark has 
received a distinguished service 
award from the Education Com· 
mission of the States. 

Dr. Keene has been an ECS 
commissioner for seven years and 
was co-chairman of the group 's 
Policy and Priorities Committee. 
He served on its Task Force on 
Education for Economic Growth, 
which generated study-g oups in 
man y states, including the 
Delaware .task force named by 
former Gov. Pierre S. du Pont, IV 
and •led by then-Lt. Gov . Michael 

~~~~~~~~~~s.~~~~~~~~~ 

BARBER SHOP 
STYLES AT ZAYRES 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
•Senior Citizen regular Men's Cut $5.00 

•Men 's regular cut $6.00 • Boys under 10-$5.00 

s~Mpoo, Cut 
•JiowDry 

At Zayras 
Chestnut Hill Plaza 

Rt. 4 & Marrows Rd. 

366-0147 
OPEN MON.-SAT. t A .M .-I P.M. 

SUNDAY 10-4 

"I lost 87 lbs. on the 
Nutri/System Program." 

Robin Scheutzenhofer discovered lhal NUTRI/SYSTEM® low
calorie meals are delicious. And that our trained counselors 
really make a difference. 

" It was the most 
wondenul l''<pen · 
l.' l1((' , 

On the NUTRI/ 
SYSTEM Progra m I 
dll' gred t - tas t i n g 
d1>he' like ho t k •n 
A LJ Kong .tn d Lasag
na they dtdn ' t IJs te 
like low-ca lo ro e mea ls 
Jt .t iL ;\ncl I nwt regu 
larl y w tth 1r.1tned uJ un 
•elors "hu he lpl' rl nw 
IL~Jrn how to umtro l lt •n 
Sion . And how l o say 11 11 
to lunk loork 

I lo t 11 7 lb, . 1\nd he 
ll l'Vt· m t·. tht 't litnl' I' m 
not gomg to g ... un th l'm 
b.ttk ." 

We Succeed 
Where Diets 

Fail You ~" 

I 
I 
I 

Pay for half the weight you want to lose!* I 
"Program costs will be based on 'I> your desired weight loss. 

Pr ev~~~~ ~~~,:u:~~: ~~~ ··r'~:~sJ~~~~~~~h~L66~~:,c~,~;~~,O~hr: ~?.:~O~~:~;~~~~~; v. I 
wtth the , .. tchase of a new program. One dtscounl per person 

OFFER EXPif'ES SEPT. 26, 1986 I 
CALL TODAY FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION 

1 4510 Kirkwood Hwy. Graylyn Medical Bldg. 
Marsh & Silverside Ads. I 

N. Castle and Robert Barnett. ()I di t'S night 
The award was one of eight 

presente d at ECS's a nnual 
meeting held this summer in San 
Diego, California . Hoi\ . . Angels 

Ke e ne h as b een s tat e 
superintendent since 1980 and 
earlier was superintendent in the 
Appoquinimink District. He is 
chairman of the Legislative Com
mittee of the national Council of 
Chief State School Officers and 
has led the council's Committee 
on ~~ucation, Employment, and 
'frammg. 
~CS is a compact of governors, 

legislators, and state education of
ficials. It was fo-rmed to coinpUe 

I information, condubt st iic!\es,';!md 
develop policies to improve educa-
tion. . 

The Holy Angels Home and 
School Association will hold a fund 
raising oldies night from 8:30p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 4 at St. 
John 's-Holy Angels Hall. 82 
Possum Park Rd . 

The cost of $25 per couple in· 
eludes buffet, beer and set-ups. 
There will be a disc jockey host. 

For tickets or information, call 
Ter.ry Reilly 'at 137.:<i427 1 or ··Lo • 
\!arieties at 368-958'1"~ • • •' 

t-.t ) 

Sapphire Sal~ ,,. 
(September Btrths'ton.e) / ... . < 

September is the time to SAVE:·,. 
On Our Entire Stock of 

SAPPHIRE EARRINGS, RINGS 
&PENDANTS 

Save 33% 
.···~ 
~ JE~ELERS 

ELKTON · CHESTERTOWN 
OPEN AN IN-STORE CHARGE ACCOUNT 

Wtlm tngton 

1 994-s7oa 41s-so1o 1 
• ~I I weogh1 to.- medocal c enle" Soo<ooiCJOO•""' .,.....,. cotl ol u elu,•• NU TRI/SYSTE ..,IOOCI• 0< coli L----~ui=I •=·==:=M=:=••..I 
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Merit program 
selnifinalists 
are nan1ed 

• ' 
•" ., ... 

., . 
•." i 

Seven students a tt e ndin g 
Newark High School and two at
tending St. Mark's High School 
have been named semifinalists in 
the 32nd annual National Merit 
Scholarship Corp. competit ion . 

A total of 15,000 students nation· 
wide were named semifinalists. 
They will compete for 6,000 Merit 
Scholarships worth more than $21 
million. 

Newark High students named 
are : Mark T. Evenson, Thomas J. 
Fitzpatrick, David L. Nickerson, 
Christopher W. Nutter, Tippi C. 
Saydam, Julia T. Tung and Megan 
D. Voigt. 
St. Mark 's High s tudents named 
are: Chris J . DeHeer and Gene C. 
Lin . 

In the fall of 1985, more than one 
million juniors in some 19,000 U.S. 
secondary schools entered this 
competition by takin g the 
PSAT/NMSQT, the qualifying test 
for the Merit program . The top 

453-9900 

scorers in every state, represen- • , 
ting about half of one percent of ,; 
the state's high school graduating '" 
class, are included in the nation- , ' 
wide semifinalist pool. , , 

In publir.ly recognizing this . , 
select group, NMSC hopes to 
broaden the higher education op- ~, 
portunities of these young people •. 
and to focus a spotlight on the .. ; 
academic achievements of able .,• 
students in the nation's secondary 
schools. . • 

To be considered for Merit , 
Scholarships, the semifinalists ·, 
must advance to finalist standing · ~ 
by documenting high academic •·. 
performance, being endorsed and : 
recommended by their high , · 
schools, taking the Scholastic Ap· :• 
titude Test and confirming their 
qualifying test performance, and ·. 
submitting information about ·, 
their school a nd community ac· •. 
tivities, persona l interests, and ·: 
goals . 

1f1~(~' 
SUBARU 

255 E. Cleveland Avenue Newark. Delaware 19711 

Discover the Matt Slap Difference " fo f~4 

*Important, Quality Features 
• Goodyear Welt 1 

• Wrapped " Cushion Arch " lnsnle 
• GLOVE-TANNED LEATHER 
• Heavy Nylon Stitching EX . Support Shanks 
• Cush1on Support Soles 
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After-school jobs can interfere . with teenagers' studies 
Fall is a fine time for teenagers 

to find jobs, but some educators 
and psychologists fear that flipp
ing hamburgers and filling 
grocery bags will de more to 
foster bad grades and encourage 
spending than to advance the 
work ethic . 

" We often just assume it is good 
for teens to work," says Dr. 
Patricia Nelson, University of 
Delaware specialist in family and 
child development. "But we need 
to be careful about the kinds of ex
periences they are getting and 
make sure that the jobs arc foster
ing the kind fo work habits we 
really want them to have. 

Statistics show that almost two
thirds of today's high school 
students hold part-time jobs, and 
nearly all students hold a job 
before graduating. 

Many part-time, low-skill jobs 
have been created for teens, par
ticularly in fast food restaurants 
anmd grocery stores, Nelson says. 
On the positive side of such emloy
ment, researchers still believe 
these jobs can help teens learn to 
manage their time while meeting 
their monetary goals. 

Another encouraging trend, 
Nelson noted, is a growing move
ment by large corporations to 

~~~~i!t s~~d~~sn{~~ ~~i~~;~sb~~~ 
with regular employees. 

" We can documeht that the 
number of teenagers in the labor 
pool is dwindling," Nelson says. 
"And businesses are now becom
ing involved in job training to 

SCHOOLS FILE 

LWV 
~eferendwn topic 

: The Oct. 7 Christina School 
District tax referendum wlll be 
ttte J>Ubject of discussion during 
ijie annual membership meeting 
of the League of Women Voters of 
Greater Newark later this month. 
: Christina Superintendent Dr. 
MichaelW. Walls will be the guest 
speak~r at the meeting, which will 
~ held at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
S"ept. i8 in the Newark High School 
eafeteria . 
; The title of the meeting is "What 
Will We,Do?", and it is designed to 
6rovide Christina residents in
(orm~ijon so they can decide how 
(o vote come Oct. 7. · · 
• The school district is seeking a 
tax rate increase of about 10 cents 
per $100 of assessed real property 
t9 improve teachers salaries and 
curriculum and to build a new 
$chool at Four Seasons. 
: Christina is the state's largest 
find fastest growing. 
· The public is invited to attend 
~he meeting. 

~ids 
!-Iodgson House 

' 
: Bids for Hodgson House, a 
~hree-bedroom house built by 
6tudents and staff of Hodgson 
:Vocational Technical School in 
:Glasgow, are being accepted by 
tf;he New Castle County vo-tech 
!district. 
I Sealed bids are due by noon 
!Monday, Sept. 22 at the district of
:nce, 1417NewportRd. 
: The house, which has one and 
jone-half baths and a rustic brick 
1veneer, is designed for easy 
:transport to the purchaser's lot 
:site. . 
' A depos1t of 10 percent must ac
:company the bid. For site visita
"tion, call Hodgson at 83HI990. 

· .. ia" ··· 
YOUR GLASS NEEDS 

•Auto •Home •Commerlcel 

•STOREFRONTS 
•TABLETOPS 
•MIRRORS 
Fr~med&r.ut 
to Sire 

•PLEXIGLAS 
•STORM WINDOW 

REPAIR 

•AUTO GlASS 
•TRUCK GLASS 
•HEAVY EQUIP. 
•INSULATED 

GLASS 
•BOAT GLASS 
•SCREENS 

116 Landing Lane, Elkton, MD 
(near Buckworth'a Mkt .l 

301-398-8208 
FREE PARKING 

• 

guarantee qualified beginning 
workers." 

" We still believe jobs can be a 
valu a ble experience for 
teenagers," says the specialist, 
" as it gives them a chance to 
behave as practicing adults.' ' 

Recent research has shown, 
however, that teenagers often 
work too many hours or work ir-

regular hours at short notice. 
"This is a pattern that often plays 
havoc with good study habits." 
Nelson says. " 1 don't think many 
adults would put up with it ." 

Working teenagers often have 
too much money and too few ex
penses, so they spend their money 
on cars and clothes - even alcohol 

and drugs. Nelson believes that 
parents should carefully oversee 
the spending habits of their work
ing teen. She notes that some in
stitutions are setting up guidelines 
for teen employment. " One school 
requil'es its working students to 
save 10 percent of their wages," 
she says. 

that working is not totally wonder
ful, " she says. •·often the low-skill 
jobs don 't teach the teen anything 
helpful t o th e ir long- t erm 
careers." 

Since teens are unlikely to stop 
working, Nelson suggests some 
guidelines that can be foll owed to 
make the work experience more 
positive. 

•The first guidelme is to en
coura ge teens to work no more 
than 15-20 hours a week. 

•Find a job that is in some way 
related to the teen's career aspu·a
tions. 

•F ina lly, pa rents and teachers 
are encouraged to monitor the 
ways teens spend their money. 

"We want parents to be awa re 

WE BUILT 
A PROUD. 

NEW 
FEELING-

BONUS BUY 
~~::SAVINGS 
LOOK FOR THE BONUS BUY TAG ••• 
SIGN OF SAVNGS IN EVERY AD. 

suPEn~~::FnEsH 
FOOD MARKETS 

The freshest way to save. 

CcM•BUif·\ljji[c}+ 
BONUS BUY SAVE '1.40 ... LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

BOLD Ill LIQUID 
DETERGENT 

2.99,;.:, 

BONUS BUY SAVE 56• ... FACIAL TISSUE 

KLEENEX 
BOUTIQUE 

4 $3··· 100-ct. . • i• 

pkgs. 

BONUS BU Y SAVE 30' 

AUNT JEMIMA 
PANCAKE MIX 

99¢ :J;: 

2-lb. 
pkg 

A~~steJ~~vimo~ Syrup 2~~· 1.29 * 
BONUSBUVSAVE 10' 24·0Z CAN 

1 59 
{ 

Dinty Moore Beef Stew . * 
DAIRY SAVINGS 

BONUS BUY SAVE 50' ... PURE PREMIUM 

TROPICANA 
ORANGE JUICE 

1. 79~~:' 
PLAIN FLAVOREOOR WITHFAUtT 

2 1 09 
•'• 

Dannon Yogurt ,~~f. . .,. 
BONUS BUY SAVE 201 QUARTERS 

Imperial Margarine ~:~ 69¢ ::: 

FROZEN FOODS 
PREMIUM 

SUPER FRESH 
ICE CREAM 

1.69:; 

PLAIN , BLUEBERRY OR BUTTERMILK 

AUNT JEMIMA 
WAFFLES 

99¢ ::: 
FAMILY 
PACK 15-oz 

pkg. 

-~~6~1 
SAVE 7QC: I 

I 
VACUUM DACK •& 01 o•o I 

CHOCK·FULL 229 I 
O·NUTS I 
COFFEE 1 

=~".;;..:~~:f2:.:.:o!.:;~;l;_ ._J 

U S.D A. CHOICE GRAIN-FED ... SIRLOIN ROAST OR 

LONDON 
IB·BROIL 

1. 79"* 
pj~k ~tth~ Chci~k ERD,~E 
FRESH l()()'olt· URE ROUND J LBS OR MORE 

Ground Round 10 

Sirl~~~ Tlp 9St~;;tctEs~" 
r~~d~~ Chi~k~n Bc~ti;!;"E~:· 

1.49* 
1.79* 
1.99::: 
3.49 ::: 

BONUS BUY SAVE 50' LB . .. MAGLIO 

ITALIAN 
SAUSAGE _,_ 

3-lbs 1. 69~1!~, 
or more lb. 

IMUSRVINGS 
BONUS auv !:tA.Vl S2' SWtn ?AEUIUM 

89
¢ 

Chopped Ham .;~~" ::: 
00NUSBUYS.AVE&01 Dtfll~'hArSQr~a!f 

1 09 
•'• 

German Bologna """"'' . ••• 
B0'jliS81J'f'<;.:.a:W .. a' .,!)'IGACRE B~"}M,f~ 

1 25 
° 

-Chicken Breast ~~~;.; . * 

---··------· 5 F 635 1 

SAVE sac: 1 
ANY FLAVOR I 

HI-C 2$11 FRUIT I 
I DRINKS ~6~~! I 
·~* ........ 1\ ""·~"'"~M ~ I V ·qt ~t\t"te!"¥t S., I 
·=;-.::.-~;;:-~.:=:.;.':::."-• 
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Saenger bond 
• prepa:r;es Its 

Oktoberfest 
Annual event set Sept. 19-21 

Beer taps are in place and ovens 
are fired in preparation for the 
Delaware Saenge rbund ' s 
Oktoberfest, an annual celebra
tion which featur es the best of the 
wurst. 

Oktoberfest will be held Friday , 
Sept. 19 through Sunday, Sept. 21 
at the Saengerbund 's club grounds 
at49 Salem Church Rd. 

Acti vities will begin at 6 p.m. 
Friday and Dieter Murmann, 
cultural attache with the Federal 
Republic of Ge1·many's embassy 
in Washington, D.C., will be on 
hand . 

The official opening ceremony 
will be at 7 p.m. Friday, with the 
entrance of the " Muenchner 
kindl ," or Minich child. The 
youngster is dressed in an oversiz
ed robe similar to that of the 
Benedictine monks who founded 
Munich more than 1,000 years ago, 
and bears an earthenware mug in 
one hand and a large radish in the 
other . 

Musical entertainment Friday 
night will be provided by Jakob 

• Titz and his orchestra. Titz is 
~· popular among the Saengerbund's 
.. Oktoberfest regulars, and is 

known as the man who plays the 
Alpine horn, a huge 12-foot instru

. ment. Festivities Friday will last 
until midnight. 

,, Oktoberfest, which features 
• g uest s in nat ive Bavarian 

costumes and hundreds of gallons 
of wurst, sa uerkraut and potatoes, 
will continue from noon to mid-

• night Saturday. 
The Jakob Titz band will per

form from noon to 5 p.m. Satur
'" day, and Frank Hanner and band 

will continue from 5 p.m . to mid-
• night. 

Events will continue from noon 
to 6 p.m. Sunday, with music by 
the Windjammers beginning at 1 
p.m. 

Also entertaining throughout 
Oktoberfest will be the Delaware 
Saengerbund's own Enzian 
Volkstanzgruppe, or folk dance 
group. 

There are only about 50 such 
groups in the entire country . 
While the " Schuhplattlers" (shoe 
slapping dances) are the most 
popular with American audiences, 
there are many other dances in 
the group's repertoire. 

"Many of our dances are cour
ting dances," said Richard Grieb, 
a veteran of the troupe. " The yell
ing and stomping by the men is a 
way of telling the women that they 
like them. The women are trying 
to ignore the males , but not very 
convincingly." 

According to Grieb, all the 
dances performed by the group 
are not recorded in writing but 
handed directly down by 
demonstration through the 
generations . " This is why you see 
several generations dancing at the 
Oktoberfest. You see grand
parents and children and grand
children. 

The authentic, imported, 
custom-made costumes for the 
group cost over $1,200 per couple. 
"That's an added incentive not to 
gain too much weight," laughs 
Grieb. 

In some dances the male ap
pears to be lifting the woman's 
skirt as she twirls past around the 
periphery of the group . Grieb in
sists on this innocent explanation 
- It seems that all of the females 
in the Tyrol were pretty and 
plump, blond and blue-eyed. So it 
was difficult to pick out your part
ner as she whriled by. To remedy 
this each girl wears a different 
color garter, and it is that color 
which the men are really in
terested in seeing . Grieb can ex
plain this with a perfectly straight 
face. 

Members of the Delaware 
Saengerbund have celebrated 
Oktoberfest as an important 
cultural event s ince the club was 
founded in 1853. 

In 1982 the club decided to share 
this celebration with the rest of 
the community. Its success deter
mined that it would become an an
nual occasion. Last year's atten
dance exceeded 10,000 

Admission to Oktoberfest is $4 
for persons over 21 years of age, 

BUSINESS OWNERS 
DOES EVERYONE KNOW 
WHERE YOUR BUSINESS 

IS LOCATED??? 

If you're not positive 
call Pride Distributors 

for a sign that will 
increase your Business!! 

This is but one of 
the many profes
sional, eye cat
ching, quality signs 
that we have done. 
Our rates are EX
TREMELY COM
PETITIVE!! CALL 
TO IMPROVE 
YOUR BUSINESS 
TODAY!! 

KEEP YOUR COMPANY'S NAME 
OUT IN FRONT WITH OUR 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

BUSINESS CARDS, GIFT ITEMS, 
CALENDARS, AND OTHER QUALITY, 

INEXPENSIVE PROMOTIONAL 
PRODUCTS. 

PRIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
737-7600 

In Peddlers Village in Christiana 

The 

German dancers perform during the Delaware Saengerbund's Oktoberfest, which will be 
held this year Sept. 19-21 at the Salem Church Road clubhouse. 

~YOU CAN'T DO BETTERTHA~ ___ .,. •• ...- . ,W) 
~ -fhe$MH,yPIMce® 

September 17, 1986 

Sale Storts 
Wed., Sept. 17 thru 
Sat., Sept. 20 

AMERICA'S GARDEN CENTEil 

7.97Ea. 
Pyramidal Arborvitaes. 15-18'' 
in a 2 gallon container . Adds 
beauty to your landscape. 

9.97 
Gold or Emerald Euronymous. 
Produces colorful pods & seeds. 
To highlight home landscaping. 
12-15" . 

Van~n'a· 

9l! 

3.97 
*1 Pot Broad leaf Shrubs. 
Choice of varieties to provide 
color and beauty to landscape. 

Local Turf, comes in a 3 
lb. box . 

Easy-to·use Bulbs in an assortment 
of Tulips, Daffodils, Hyacinths, 
Crocus, Iris, Paperwhite Narcissi. 

8.97 
Ortho " Diazlnon. Soil 
& Tu rf insect control. 
Use around the out· 
side of your home to 
kill ants, fleas , ticks . 
crickets and clover 
m ites . 10 lbs . • 
' Net ..., , 

2.88 
3-lb. • backyard · 
grass seed grows fast . 
'N E>T w t 

King Alfred Daffodils, 3 Lb. Bag 3.97 ~~~~~~~~~ 

12.88 
25Lbs.Annua1Rye
grass Seed. Lofts Ore· 
gon grown annual 
rye seed . 

1.88 
Super K·Gro ® Spot 
Seeder mixture 
covers small bore 
spots fast in your ex· 
isting lawn . I lb . • box . 
31b.ShowplaceGrassSeed .... 1.11 

6.97 
Super K-Gro (RJ Weed 
'N Feed ler• ilizer lor 
healthv . weed -free 
lawns . 25 ·3·3 formula . 
20 -lb . • bog . 
•Netwt . 

Claymont N k Elkton ewar 
9:30-9:30 Daily 9:30-9 Daily 9:30~9 Daily 

12-5 Sunday 12-5 Sunday 12-5 Sunday 
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Y~CA 
Fall registration 

The YWCA of New Castle Coun
ty will begin its fall programs on 
Monday, Sept. 22. 

Preregistration for its program 
is under way, and local residents 
can sign up or get additional in
formation and brochures at the 
Newark Center, 318 S. College/ 
Ave., telephone 368-9173 I 

I 

AAUW 
I 

Team Trivial Pursuit 

Team Trivial Pursuit will be the 
evening's activity at the Newark 
branch meeting of the American 
Association of University Women 

~e%~5ri~·lm .H~f."d:r· ~~~t. ;~r~~ 
Presbyterian Church, 292 W. Main 
St. I 

This activity is open to the 
public. Anyone attending will be 
asked to make a small contribu
tion to the Educational Founda-
tion of AAuw: ' 

This foundation awards 
American and international 
fellowships for women in graduate 
studies and alSo funds research 
and project grants. These projects 
may include ~ublic service work 
by individualf-AUW branches. 

Recently, a Pennsylvania 
branch usecJ' a grant to establish a 
hot-line fo~ "latch key" children 
after schoo . 

Since this is the first meeting of 
the 1986-87 season, members may 
also sign1up for the interest-study 
groups which include three 
gourmet groups, two book discus
sion groups, and an antique study 
club. 

Also available are Green Circle, 
a service group in public 
classrooms, and the 
legislative/public policy group. 
International relations is co
sponsored with the Wilmington 

CLASSICAL 
PIANO 

INSTRUCTION 
Mary Shultz 

1 Now AcAW~~~;tudents 

' ARBOR PARK, NEWARK 

. 368-3421 ~ "-t• 

LIMITED OFFER* 
NOW, YOU CAN GET IT ALL! 

FREE DESCRAMBLER 
with the purchase of a 

CSR300A SATELLITE 
Have the 
availability to 
120 channels 
all over the 
world including 

DISH 

• HBO. CINE MAX. 
SHOWTIME 
and all the ..... .. , •.• -···.-
Channels 

• 1ST RUN MOVIES 
• SPORTS 

• ENTERTAINMENT 
• RELIGIOUS SHOWS 

• AOUL T MOVIES 

t.hu S3Q81 
AS pe< mo 

·L~ed otter May be wltndrtwn al any ume 1 
Prior purchases excluded { 

~~ ~~~::TE~ CALL NOW COL.l.ECT ' 

OF OUR FCC..,.,._ 302•328·7722 
SlttiiiiiSyslem . 

UFO SAYELLIYE SYS'I'I"S 
726) PULA SKI HNV 

BEAR DE 1970' 

I 

I 

and Mill Creek branches. 
Any woman graduate of a col

lege or university on the AAUW 
list of qualified Institutions may 
join the Newark branch. Organiz
ed in this University of Delaware 
cop1munlty In 1947, the branch 
will celebrate its 40th birthday in 
1987. 

For more information, call 
Carol Muller, first vice-president 
in charge of membership, at 368-
3317. 

Aetna 
Open house 

Aetna Hose, Hook and Ladder 
Co. of Newark will hold an open 
house at Station 9, located at the 
intersection of Academy Street 
and Delaware Avenue from 10 
a.m. to4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 21. 

Residents will have an op
portunity to meet the volunteer 
fire fighters and ambulance crew 
members, learn how the company 
operates and see some of the 
equipment purchased through 
residents' donations. 

There will also be fire safety 
demonstrations and fire preven
tion tips. A vehicle rescu~ 
demonstration will be held at 1 
p.m. and 3 p.m. in the parking lot. 

The open house is scheduled 'in 
conjunction with Newark Com
munity Day, held nearby on the 
University of Delaware Mall. Fire 
vehicles and the Delaware State 
Fire School trailer will be at the 
Mall. 

Cub Scouts / 
Registration Sept.1 24 

I . . 
School Night for Cub Scoutmg IS 

scheduled for Wednesday, Sept. 24 

Bar·B.Q Pork on a bun S 1. 7 5 
Hot Ham 1: Cheeae Croluant S2.50 
Reuben 'I 12.95 
Cornod Bul 12.75 
Putraml 12.75 
Ro011 Boo! 12.75 
Turkey 12.75 
Hom 12.25 
Hom A Ch• .. • 12.35 
Grilled Cheue 11 .25 
Tuna Soled 12.25 
Choice of While , Rye or Wheat 
with lettuce, Tomato or Onion 

Cr~b Vegetable Soup " 

Ho1Dog 1 ' .- l1 

ChUIDog ' 

Fr111nch Fr1J1 
ltallanPutaSalad 

Club Sandwlche1 
Ham, Turkey or 
Rout Beef 

BLT 

11.60 

11.00 
H .25 

75' 
11.20 

13.00 

11.50 

ICE CREAM CAKES 
7" Round 18.95 
10" Round 111 .95 
12" Round 114.95 
1/2 Sheet 114.95 
GoJrmel Flavon 11 .75 per layer 
Special Detlgnl 12.00 

ICE CREAM PIES 
15.95••· 

in 11 elementary schools in the 
Christina School District. 

Boys and their parents are in
vited to come to neighborhood 
schools to join the Scouts, ac
cording to Arnie Caine, School 
Night chairman. The sign-up 
meetings will begin at 7:15p.m. 

"Tiger Cubs and Cub Scouts are 
more educational than recrea
tional programs," Caine said, 
"and parents find that the fun and 
activities of Scouting all have a 
basis of character development, 
citizenship training, and personal 
fitness." 

The fee for Tiger Cubs is 13.60 
which includes registration and 
the Family Activity Packet, and 
12 months of "Boys' Life" 
magazine. The cost to join Cub 
Scouts is $10.60 which includes the 
annual registration and 12 months 
of " Boys' Life" magazine . 

The following schools will be 
open on Wednesday, Sept. 24 for 
signups. Boys must be ac
companied by a parent or adult. 

•Christiana-salem Elementary, 
Main St., Christiana. · 

•Brookside · Elementary, Mar
rows Rd., Newark. 

•Cobbs Elementary, Broadfh~ld 
Rd., Newark. 

•Gallaher Elementary, 
Brownleaf Rd . , Newark . 

•Mary Leasure Elementary, 
Bear-Corbitt Rd., Bear. 

•Maclary Elementary, St. Regis 
Rd., Newark. 

•McVey Elementary, Janice 
Dr., Newark. 

•Jennie Smith Elementary, 
Brennon Dr., Newark. 

•Downes Elementary, Casho 
Mill Rd., Newark. 

•Etta Wilson Elementary, 
Forge Rd., Newark. 

•West Park Elementary, West 
Park St., Newark. 

For more information, call the 
Del-Mar-Va Council Boy Scouts of 
America office at 652-3741. 

Cone• or Dlth 
Gourmet Soh 

Single .95 ' .75 ' 
Double 11 .50 .95 ' 

Sundaes 
Gourmet 

Smell 11 .50 
Lorge 12.25 

~nr~~:!~S!:.~t~::·:~~~:: 

~:-~:.::s:.t;:m~·~:~·u 
• C!onoii•Dipp~d 

Brownie Sundae· A 
tundae on top of a 
Fudge Brownie 

BanauSplltt 

Sampler· 5 Different 
gourmet flavors 

Ice Cream Sandwkhe• 
lceCrnmCannoll 

lee Cream Soda 
Floats 
Shakes 
Malls 

.40' 

.35' 
15 ' 

11.75 

12.45 

11.85 

.65' 

.95' 

11 .65 
11.35 
11.65 
11.75 

Extra Thick Shakes & Mall• .20' 

Plntt 
Quarla 
l /2Gollon 
Gallon 

Gourmet 
11.75 
$3.25 
16.00 

111.00 

Soli 
11.40 
12.80 
14.80 
18.80 

Cecil GFurniture 
& WATER BED SLEEP SHOP OF ELKTON 

HasWATERBEDS Li;.>$249! 
lnpludes Solid Pine He~d

board & Frame, Full Flotation 
Mattress (Queen Size), Standard 

Pedestal & Deck, Stand-Up Liner, 
U.L. Heater, Water Conditioner 

•WARM IN WINTER! 
•COOL IN SUMMER! 

Over 25 Different Waterbeds 
And Matching Bedrooms On Display! 

W&W 
Girl Scout Day 

The Wilmington & Western 
Railroad will celebrate Girl Scout 
Day on Sunday, Sept. 21 with 
special fares and displays by the 
Chesapeake Bay Girl Scout Coun
cil. 

PLANT HOLLAND'S 
SPRING FLOWERING 

BULBS NOW! 
All Girl Scouts in uniform or 

bearing a membership card will 
ride the W&W's steam train for 
one-half fare. Girls 13 and older 
will ride for $2 and those 12 and 
younger will ride for $1. 

At the railroad's Greenbank 
Station, located on Del. 41 just 
north of Kirkwood Highway near 
Princes Corner, there will be 
displays on the many aspects of 
Girl Scouting. 

W&W trains will depart from 
Greenbank Station at noon, 1: 15 
p.m., 2:30 p.m. and 3:45 p.m. 
Fares are $4 for adults and $2 for 
children 2-12. 

Italians 

Wilmington meeting 

The Wilmington Friends of 
Italian Culture will hold its first 
meeting of the fall season at 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 21 at Padua 
Academy, lOth and Broom streets, 
Wilmington. 

The topic will be "Kissing 
Cousins" as independent travel 
agent Eleanor C. Simeone and 15 
friends talk about tracking down 
their roots in Italy. The meeting is 
free and open to the public. 

FALL PLANTING 
MEANS 
SPRING GROWING 
Root systems will be 
welleolabllohod by Spring . 

Cool weather and worm soil 
encourage strong roots . 

Fall rains make your 
watering job easier . 

Fallis an ldoolllme Ia plant 
trees . shrubs , lawns and bulbt . 

Daffodils 
59' each 

10 for $4.99 
25 for $9.99 

100 for $36.99 

Bulb Tone & 
. ~one Meal for Fertilizing Bulbs 

SALE· on selected 
Shrubs & Trees 

Cypress, Hemlock, Pine & 
Many More 

25% to 33% OFF 

APEX LAWN & GARDEN CENTER 
FALL 

831 S. DuPont Highway 834-9335 
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9:30 to 5:30 WSFS, MC, VISA, DISCOVER 

~~-~~~@~~~~~··~~~o··~·~·~Go·~ 
I~:~-· 2724PULASKIHWY.RT.40-GLASGOW ' 
~ 'IIIIIJ ~ (302) 834-1997 . . 
:'f6B ., HOURS: MON.-FRI. 7-6, SA1. 8-5 .e I TIRUNDAUTOM011VICINHR . FALL TIRE SALE I 

-TUNE-UPS ··r;,. 
-ALIGNMENT ti 
- SHOCKS - BRAKES .I 

BRAKE SPECIAL 

TEMPRA PREMIUM 

9 5. ALL SEASON~ 

Front Disc Pods ... .. .. . $3915 

Reo r Dru~cB~~sk~
01

~ ~~A.~~~ $4995 
INCLUDES PARTS & LAlOR 

Life today is so fast paced . sometimes it's difficult to find enough 
time to plan everything out in advance . 
Thais why we ·ve prepared a special booklet entitled . 
Looking Ah ead :· covering such important 

as th e advantages of planning ahead. the im 
lance of a will . and the purpose of a funeral. 
are even sections to organize personal biogr 
ical . f1nan cia l and legal information for you 
famil y. 
If you would like a complimentary copy of 
Looking Ahead : please contact our funeral 

home or simpl y return the coupon below 

r------------------------------
Yesl I am interested in learn-
ing more about how Spicer
Mullikin Funeral Homes can 
serve my fam ily 's needs. 

Send me free information on: 
0 Planning Ahead 

0 Why Have A Funeral 

0 Explaining Death to Cilildren 

0 Contact me about you r A-V programs 

Name ---------------------

Address _______ _ 

C;ty ------- State ------ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone No 

1000 N Ou Pon1 Pafk way Pt10ne t302) 328·2213 

CIU"M & Henry SIS Oelaw<:UC C1ty Phone !3021 834 11524 

------------------------------------------------~ 
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COMMUNITY FILE 

Acth·itit•s 
,"'?' -----------

[

1 Park~lx 1\t•(' 

A variety of courses, trips and 
activities are being sponsored in 
coming weeks by the Newark 
Department of Parks and Recrea
tion . For more information or to 

' register, visit the department's of
' • fice in the Newark Municipal 

· Building, 220 Elkton Rd., or call 
366-7060 

Trips 
I ~ 

L 
St. Michaels, Md. - Saturday, 

·.: Sept. 27. Departure at 8 a .m . and 
return arrival at 6 p.m. Cost to ci
ty residents is $10.50 for adults and 
$8.75 for youths 6-17. Cost to non

\ residents is $12.50 for adults and 
:J $10.75foryouths6-17. 

Baltimore Inner Harbor -
Saturday, Oct. 4. Departure at 9 
a .m. and return arrival at 9 p.m. 
Cost is $9 for city residents, $11 for 
non-residents. 

Philadelphia Italian Market 
- Saturday, Oct. 11. Departure at 
7 a .m . and return arrival at noon . 
Cost is $3.25 for city residents, 
$5.25 for non-residents. 

Lancaster County, Pa -
Saturday, Oct. 18. Departure at 9 
a .m . and return arrival at 7:30 
p.m. Cost is $19 for city residents 
and $21 for non-residents. 

Washington, D.C. - Satur
day, Oct. 25. Near Smithsonian In
stitution. Departure at 8 a .m . and 
return arrival at 7:45p.m . Cost is 
$10.25 for residents and $12.25 for 
non-residents. 

Jamboree 
Square Dancin~ 

The Single Circles Square 
Dance Club will hold a free jam
boree at 8 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25 
at Carrie Downie School at Del. 
273 and Del. 9, New Castle. 

Singles and couples are invited 
to attend and learn how to square 
dance. For details, call Jeanne at 
478-6036. 

Book covers 

Peace Fellowship 

Trying to convey the message 
that individuals can make a dif
ference in the world, the Newark 
Peace Fellowship has devised and 
will be selling a special book cover 
for local students. 

The book cover features profiles 
of young people around the world 
who have made a difference, and 
lists organizations in need of 
young volunteers. 

Book covers cost just 20-cents 
each and are available at the 
Newark Food Co-op on Haines 
Street, at David's Bookshelf on 
Main Street and at Farifield 
Variety. 

To order in bulk quantities, con
tact Marie Ruszkay, Newark 
Peace Fellowship, P .O. Box 391, 
Newark, Del. 19715. 

DAR 
Cooch's Bridgf3 

The Cooch's Bridge Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution will meet Saturday. 
Sept. 20 in Clayton Hall on the 
University of Delaware's north 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

campus off New London Road. 
The guest speaker will be Mrs. 

James B. Homan, Delaware State 
regent of the National Society of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution. She will discuss Jacob 
Broom, signer of the U.S. Con
stitution. 

St•nior ( ~t·ntt•r 

The Newark Senior Center, 
located at 300 E . Main St., has 
scheduled the following activities : 
Friday, Sept.19 

9 a .m ., bowling, Blue Hen 
Lanes. 

9:30a.m ., shopping. 
10a.m., hobby day. 
10 a .m., Signing Group. 
1. p.m., ping pong. 

Monday, Sept. 22 
9:30 a.m., hearing and sight 

screening. 
10 a .m., knitting instruction. 
10 a .m., crocheting instruction. 
11 a .m., exercise 
12 :30 p.m., Monday Movie 

Matinee. 
12 :45p.m., bridge . 

Tuesday, Aug. 23 
9 a .m ., bowling, Blue Hen 

Lanes. 
10 a .m ., Bible Study 
10 a.m., enjoyment bridge. 
10:15 a.m., Listening Strategies 

class. 
12:30 p .m., Tuesday After 

Lunch, " In the Good Old Summer
time : 1890-1920," George Miller, 
University of Delaware Depart
ment of English. 

12:30 p.m., 500. 
Wednesday, Sept. 24 

9 a.m., chess. 
10 a .m., art class. 
10 a .m., needlepoint. 
12:30 p.m ., pinochle. 
12 :30 p.m. , bazaar meeting. 
12 :45p.m., bingo. 

Thursday, Sept. 25 
9 a.m., ceramics. 
10 a.m., choral group. 
10 a.m., discussion. 
11 a .m., Blue Cross represen

tative. 
12 :30 p.m., duplicate bridge. 
12:30 p.m . , membership 

meeting. 
12:45 p.m., Social Security 

representative. 
1:30 p.m., scrabble. 
1:30 p.m., dancing. 

Friday, Sept. 26 
8 a .m., Beach Day at Rehoboth 

Beach. 
9 a.m., bowling, Blue Hen 

Lanes. 
9:30a.m., shopping. 
10 a.m., Signing Group. 
1 p.m., ping pong. 

Grant 

CAP school 

Scot L. Grant, of Newark, has 
completed Civil Air Patrol's Cadet 
Officer School, which was held at 
Gunter Air Force Station, Ala. , 
July 30-Aug. 8. 

Grant, a cadet officer in Civil 
Air Patrol, was one of the 100 
teenage members from 
throughout the United States who 
attended the school. 

Cadet Grant is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Grant of East 
Cleveland Avenue. He has been a 
CAP member s•nce February, 
1984 and ill affiliated with the New 
Castle Cadet Squadron. 

CITY OF NEWARK 
DE LEW ARE 

COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 
07 · 0264915 40 . De bb ie ' s September22, U88·8P.M. 
Daycare now has openings for l.SILENTMEDITATION•PLEDGEOFALLEGIANCE 
2 y ea r o 1 d s & u p . ~PR5~~r, SECRETARY'S MINUTES FOR COUNCIL 

~~~~;·~~~SPAPER carriers S.B . 1 ~~a~~e~J~lJisS=l;"r:G~:'DA · Time Limit 21l 

needed . No ~les or collections Mln~l~~thera · 
Involved . Wnte to: Serve·A1te , J . ITEMSNOTFINISHEDATPREVJOUSMEETING : 
P D Box 3097, Newport , None 
DE .19B04 . t-A. VOUCHERS PAYABLE HEPORT 

AUTO PART S. JOBBER seeks t. ~cg~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~,A~~:.~~~n 
person for counter sales/ truck B. Conlracl86·38, One 86/87 Truck Mounted Street Sweeper 
driver . Full benifits . Apply at C. Conlracl86·37, One Vacuum Leal Loader 
Cecil Auto Parts 131 Railroad D. Contract 86-JS, Sandy Brae Sanitary Sewer 
Ave., Elk ton . ~ __ Clay~~~e~~~~~:e Extension of Consultant's Contract for the White 

:~~~~~ · ~~t~~~; · \~tA a~~ ... F0:0~~~·~e~~RnoiiWNa~ts:t~~m~Re~ab~~'::~'C 
children / pets . Clean/ quiet on· HE~~k..$ . An Ordinance Amending Ch. 32. ZoninK , By Modi· 
ly . $275/ mo . 301 -39B·B667 or lying the Landscape ScreenlnK & Treatment Requirements 
301 ·398·6140. B. Blll86-48 · An Ordinance Amending Ch. 20, Motor Vehicle & 

LOC UST POINT MARIN A- ~~~~~;;.,~~c~~f~'i~et~~f~!;~~~:~e~~~c~eT~u~~~~~g~d~ode Into 
301 ·392-4994 C. Blll86-49 · An Ordinance AmendinK Ch. 20. Motor Vehicle & 

Steury, 1978 · Sedan 25' with Tra!llc, By ChanglnK the Parking Reslrlclions on Beverly Roa d 
260 Mercury 1/ 0 . $10,500 . Between Elkton lo Winslow Roads 

SeaRay, 1977 . Sundancer 24. •1 . RECOMM E NDATH?NS F ROM THE P LA NN I NG 
with 235 DMC . $12,500. COMN~~~ION/DEPARTMENT 

Century. 1969 · Cutty 24' \'lith I . ORDINANCESFORFIRSTREADING : 
304 Bu ick / OMC , trailer . A. BW - • An Ordinance Amendlnl Ch. 13, Finance, 

$3500 . • :::=.t.==='::te~~~y~'R:!~:-nwo,~lt~evlalng 
A1chard~on , 1939 · Sedan 33 t . rrEMSSUBMITTEDFORPUBLISHEDAGENDA 

ClaSSIC . $3500 . A. Councllmembers: None 

MUSTANG Cobra , 1 977-:- 4 B .,c~r,.~~~~~e~o~~~~:ncr:;~'.:\~:::;n9s/2186 
speed, black Emron paint. For 2. Appointments 131 to Alcohol Abuoe Commloslon . 3 yea r 
m a r e 1 n f o r m a t 1 o n , Terms 
301 ·287·5971 3. Report from Board of Elecliona re SinKie ReKimallon for 

fOR RENT: 1 BR aparUne;;t Newa~~ ~:~~~~tment to Board of Health 
with kitchen and living •c . Others : 
room. located In North Eaat. t. Request !rom Slate Highway Department re Stafford En· 
~hone 301·287-t430 . trance 
NORTH EAST-Beech St 2 i?~u~t''l;~r.~~~~:.~UBLISHED AGENDA 1 As Time Allow• & As 
story, 4BA . LA. DR , & k1tc he11 . A. Council members : 

$440/ mo. ELKTON Curt~s Ave . U.S~Eg:~rtEPM\TME~TALREPORTS : 
3BA, LA . DR , & kitchen . A.SJRtiA1 Ref5'61'!fl ~onirilanAger&Stall : None 
~/mo. Call301 ·398·2401. B. Aldennan'a Keport& Maglotrate 's Report 

WANTED . One 01 more per· •0,.i·J'I:'J~•~t~~~c~~MENT 
sons to share ~tJeaUttful country The etbovc MHenda bt intended to be followed. llut t!l ~ubject u, 
home near Conowm~o . MD chan)(e!'l , deletwns. wddllioM &: modifications. Coptes may be oiJ
No chttdren. no oe1s Must be tal ned ot the City St!cretary's OHh:c. 220 Elkton Houd 
Wl lhnH 10 shln · tn h0u!te & yatd np!f/1 7· 1 
ca1e S200 •mu Cull Scott 01 
Ka1e11 dif fll 7pm 30 1 836 3546 
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Bag gins 
b~day 

festival 
Newarkers are being invited to 

venture into the realm of J .R.R. 
Tolki e n's Middle 'Earth to 
re lebrate the birthday of Bilbo 
Baggins from 2-8 p.m . Monday, 
Sept. 22 at the Newark Mini Mall . 

The medieval festival celebra· 
t:'ln will feature costumed entP.r
ta iners and musicians, a fantasy 
a rts and cratts fair, games and 
contests, and free cake and punch 
for a ll. A special gutst ap
pearance is expected by Bilbo 
Baggins himself. 

Bilbo Baggins was the reluctant 
hero of J .R.R. Tolkien's popular 
fanta sy adventure "The Hob
bit ." 

Jack Crane, a local artist whose 
work has appeared on the covers 
of national fantasy publications 
such as " The Dragon," will be the 
featured guest of the arts and 
crafts fair . A Middle Earth booth 
will also highlight the fair . 

Markland Medieval Militiamen will be on hand for the Bilbo Baggins birthday bash 
Monday in Newark. 

Musical entertainment and a 
variety of contests will be held 
throughout the festival. The pubhc 
is invited to join the knights and 
ladies of the Markland Medieval 
Militia and dress for the occasion. 

Saturday Specials: 
•Butter Pound Cake 
• Peanut Butter & 

Jelly Donuts 
•Chocolate Nut 

Sundae Donuts 

287-8150 

Rt. 40 101 Main St. ' 
East, MD North East, MD 

Announdng 
for our fall and winter sea!ton : 

by popular demand 

~~~· 
-c:~ 

\) 

Sundew Hrunch JJ .J p . 111 . 

$Y .50 

Thursdc11; ~·H• ctfood Buffl•l 4-Y p.111 

$ 16 .:>0 

Mon . ·Tu~., . -Wed . & hi . .t-6 p .m . 
Sun~PI 'open,d llll'lltH' 

Plecl'ol ' nu Tt'"'fl 'dllun .... lur dill ul tltt ' o~tl!llt' . 

~:~ ........ ~ . · 
(. ,t11111 ,John!> 1C., <1\' clilcddl ' fo r I.' Oitl l liiiC.,11ti.t~ 

<IIlli 1.n•dd111q pcHIIt ' " up 111 I 00 pt•tqtl, · 

Don't Forget New ~'ear~· Ere 1986 
P£'rformrng for your li,IPOIII!l dlld ddtl< 111q l'lllfl\' ffil'll! 

Whdl" 

( tlrt<lllifllht ' l<l ·.., ;.tl l f.t ll ' . 1111 ·"" ' 'I loti o 
~ . tllll l . l,ht i · , . ~ I!; .'iX I £'ill : 

C 1 til '·d 1" 1 1 /\· \ l.t r 1 1 1 " (II I , "' 'I ·, ~~ ! 1 1 : ...._ _________________ _ 

ONE WEEK ONLY! 
High power and low weight -the Stihl 

FS-51AVE Trimmer/Edger is perfect for the 
homeowner! With easy-starting electrqnic 
. ignition . Goes almost anywhere ~~Qth 

' gasoline-powered versatility . . 1 ry 
one today . 

Reg . $149 .99 \ 

Clearance $11999 · 
\ 
i 

Save t ime and 
energy w ith the 

STIHL FS·65AVE 
Brushc utt e r. Lightweight , yet 

powerful, it ta ck les weeds, grass 
and brush with ease. 

Rea r-m o unted e ngine 1mproves balance, 
e 1ec tr o n1 c Igni tion ~rovides fast , sure s1arts, 

and e~c lu s 1 ve antl ·vibra1ion sys tem allows 
QUICke r. s moothe r c utting . Try it today ! 

Reg . $229 .99 

\ $19999 Clearance 

Underpowere~ trimmers just won 't cut it when 
you're up against heavy weeds and brush 

That's wh,en you need a Stihl FS·BOAVE 
Brushcutter wi'th a high-powered engine and 

exclustve Polycut '"head . When you have work 
to do, dpn' t play around . Get a Stihl 
Brushcutter. And get the job done. 

Clearance See a demonstration at: 

$29999 
Plus FREE 

Trimmer Kit 

FS·80AVE . ~ ~ 

Take advantage of this 
FREE trimmer kit for a 

multi-purpose trimmer! 

The thicker it is , the better the Stihl 
FS-90AVE cuts it. And the better you 'll like 

the , FS-90~VE . At 15.4 lbs. and a 32cc engine, 
1! s St1hl s way of helping yo l'.l overpower the 

underbrush . 

Clearance $34999 

Price Include• a 
FREE Timmer Kit 

138" value) 

INSTANT CREDIT 
for qualified applicants 

Watch for the Grand Opening of our 
Glasgdw Location , serving Glasgow. Newark & Wllm. 

COOPER ENTERPRISES 
Rt . 282 . Cecilton . MD 

(jusr 9 miles s outh of Chu . City , MO t 
130 I J 275·2195 • 130 I J 648·5416 • 1301 i 755 ·6608 
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WEGMYOU 
MORE 1HAN A MERE 

REPLACEMENT 
WINDOW. 

We replace problem 
windows with better 
ones-famous 
Andersen· 
Perma·Shield . 
windows. Their 
insulating wood core. 
double-pane 
insulating glass tor 
optional High· 
Performance 
insulating glassl and 
tough viny l exteriors 
make them energy 
efficient and virtuall y 
maintenance free . 
F.asi ly installed. 
Four ' t:.' ll!,. Free cs timatl!>. 

DQUBLE HUNG WINDOWS 

~derseri\VtndowaiiS 
Largest Dealer In The Area 

NOW 2 PANES ARE-MORE 
ENERGY EFFICIENT 
THAN 3 PANES. 

New Andersen· 
High-Performance 
insulating glass has a 
transparent coating 
that keeps radiant heat 
in during winter. ou t 
during summer. In 
Andersen windows 

TuRN AN UGLY. WORN-OUT WINDOW 
INID A BEAUTIFUL "BAY VIEW" 

it 's up to 14% more 
energy efficient than 
triple-pane. 42% more 
energy efficient than 
uncoated double-pane. 
It reduces your heating 
and cooling costs. Call 
us today about this 
revoluntionary new 
glass. 

,\dd clwr:.~ctcr to \ 'Our home with A ndersen· 
ba\ or bo·s 1\ ' ind ci\\'~. Insulating wood core and 
uoitblt'·panc g. l a~~ for energy d'fkie nc~ . 
Lo\\ upket'p , · in~ I e.\terior~ . Free estimates. 

Andersen High· Performance insulating glass helps control 
radiant heat to your best advantage. whatever the weather. 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 
AT REDUCED PRICES 

In 
Stock! 

- over100 
sizes to 

choose from 
at great 

savings-

Come home to gualitv. 
Andersen. 

HERE'S SOMETHING 
TO CHEER ABOUT! 
Free College team caps . . . 
and College team sweatsliiits' 
and london Fog" stadium 
sweaters when you buy now! 

Buy 5 bags of Manville Gold l1ber glass 1nsulat10n and 
get a free cap w1lh the college footba ll team emblem 
of your cho1ce. Buy 10 bags and get ::1 sweatshirt w1th 
the maJOr college team emblem of your cho1ce. Buy 15 
bags and get a London Fog stadium sweater. Insula· 
hon purchases must be made between August 29 
and October 27 . 1986. 

Buy 
Your 

nville 
Insulation 

NOW! 

Cellar Window 
4.·· Pr · ection!~~: 11· 

• I, 

Covers Up To 
40" Wide 

( W4015\ 
58803 / 

Products $ 8 4 9 
Now 

Window Well Cover 
Tough, weather resistant Tenite 
Bu~rote . With 5 year war•onry. 

r· 

,··-/ 
~e. 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 2 44 
ACE YOU 
., :-::-- · PAY 

lt!\~ ·200 •·•··· 

ACE 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 266 
~,/ 

Please stop in and see our New 
Merillat Cabinet Display Room 
- See how nice these cabinets 
will look in your home. 

&3;1111·11 Kitchen Cabinets 

.If; 
~ I 

Kitchen Cabinets don't 
hove to be expensive ... 

JUST LOOK THAT WAY! 

I 

STOCK CABINETS 
or 

Custom-Made 
We are the leading Mer illat K1tchen 
Cab1net Dealer In Th is Area . Merillat 
the "Cadillac " of Kitchen Cabmets 

Doug Sheetz Is ~ur 
own Cab 1 net 
Desi gn Spec ial · 
ist. Call and make 

Come rn ar.d choose from our famous 
Merilla te Kitchen Cab.net collmion 
ana we II come up wrth the "BEST 
PRICE ' for you ' 

.. patterns ... and 
colors. Save now . 
enJOY the beauty for 

years to come. 

ww~ 
Come See A 

Huge Selection 
of Beautiful Planks 

& Parquets 
Now on Sale! 

Hurry ... Sale Ends Sept. 30th 
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113 Stanton Road 
Wilmington . DE 19804 998-1969 

Dollar Diseount 

SUNSHINE SANDWICH 
BAGS 150 BAGS 

WITH FOLD & CLOSE 
ToP 2 Boxes •1 oo 

CHRISTMAS TINS 
Asst . Colors 
., 00 

SOLID BRASS 
PADLOCKS 
.,00 

~-----------------

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION 

$ALE 
DELMONTE SUNSHINE 
JUICE DRINKS 3 PACK 
8.45oz .·Asst .Fiavors 

3 Packs For•2°0 

PIC TRANSPARENT 
TAPE V. "x800" 

4 Rolls*1°0 

SHU·SHINE 
SADDLE SOAP 

4'h oz . 

3 For •1 °0 

DIXIE 
LIVINGWARE 9oz. 

. .,. ~ r:, 1 
....,.,.,.:.. ) .... ~~- . - ... 

COLDCUPS $100 

This fully-furnished, three-bedroom "dream house" in the Beecher's Lot development on Salem 
Church Road near N E'wark is being given away in a special promotion by W JBR-FM radio station. 
A disc jockey will announce the stations "cash and key" song of the day at 7:25a .m . each weekday 
morning, giving listeners a chance to win a key. Ninety-niue keys will be given out, and the keys 
will be tried on Saturday, Dec. 13. The contest is being held in conjunc~ion with Lit Dryden 
Realtors and Lemley Builders. 

Q'UICKIE 
Automatic Sponge Mop 

Just Push Handle To Wring Out 

Refills · 2 for 3.00 $50 0 
Reg . 6.89 

BUSINESS FILE 

Fisher 

Ground brea king 

Ground breaking for the new 
Fisher Scientific facility at Pen
cader Corporate Center, Del. 896, 
near Glasgow, will be held a t 10 :30 
a .m . today (Wednesday, Sept.l7). 

Fisher Scientific is one ·of the 
wor ld 's largest producers of 
labora tory instruments a nd sup
plies. It will build a major 
distribution center at Pencader 
Corporate Center. 

Gt·ant 

\ B\\ \ ofl'it•t•r 

Ann Grant of Newark, a senior 
clerk-receptionists for E.!. du
Pont de Nemours a nd Co., has 
been elected secretary of the 
American Business Wom en 's 
Association, First State Chapter . 

Other officers for the 1986-87 
year are : Johnna Gifford of Wilm
ington, president ; Mary Ann 
D'Onofrio of Wilmington, vice 
president ; and Gloria Conner of 
Wilmington, treasurer. 

The ABW A is a nationa l associa
tion dedicated to the professional, 
educational , cultura l and socia l 
advancement of women. 

1-: ngirwering hnnor 

William H. Mcintosh, son of 
Donald H. and Mary Mcintosh of 

ewark , ha s been honored in the 
most recent edition of Who' Who 
in Civil Engi neer ing, Ea rth 
Sciences and Energy . 

Mcintosh , who now Jives in 
Delaware, Ohio, is a 1972 graduate 

************************************~ 
lt SALES/ AUTO CAREER : 

* NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY : 
* IMMEDIATE HIRING! * 
: FOR TRI-STATE FORD • DODGE • CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH lt 
Jt MEN &WOMEN ! 
*A . l'f . · ....._ once 10 a o etome. opp?rtunoty to enter the. exciting and prof itable new car business with NO EXPERIENCE Jt 
.,.-NECESSARY . We woll t~aon you. to sell profeasoonally from A to Z. In -hou se training conducted by Nat io nal Auto....._ Jt Sales Consultants of Pholadelphoa . .,.-

Jt * Jt POTENTIAL EARNINGS : $35,000 - $60,000 Jt 
Jt WE OFFER: Jt 
lt •Trainin g Program •Excellent Pay Plan • Company Car Plan * 
Jt • Bonus Plan •Medical Plan •Pro mo te From W ithin lt 

* * Jt LET'S TALK · MON .• SEPT. 22, 10 A.M .-8 P.M. Jt 
Jt TUES., SEPT. 23, 10 A .M .-7 P.M. Jt 

* * lt Apply in person TRISTATE CHRYSLER -PLYMOUTH , Jt 
lt 503 E. Pulaskt Hwy. (Rt . 40 - 1 mile below DE line), Elkton , MD Jt 

************************************~ 
<{cou ••••••••••<l: co u •••<{cou ••••••••••<t co u •••<l: co ue A 

: DOWN INGTOWN LOCATION Rt 1 m B 
• Downingtown Farmers ( 

i ·~~;?-.:;;~~~;, fY~ OIC IRS p[NT[R: 
B MOST INSURANCE PLANS 11111._1 ~~ [ [ • 

C ACCEPTED ~;d:~!:l ~am~l~r::,~1Ca~~:.~.~~~~0~FF~0~ OX:~;! :l:ulr~ .. :.:~~.-:.~:~=~~;:,A . .A 
Choldren & Adults Specoahzincon &laucoma 

• - Accepted and the latest lechnoques on Cat•ract (215) 932-2020 • (215) 932-2645 B 

_ :~B ~~--~---~------f;j~BACK:!!l~~~(!~JiNG@-s--#~ 
e $ "\ 5 r:: Coupon Exp1res September 30. 1986 $ 1 5~o · B 
• of I tAll Pr~or ~ale ~ Vooe11 Or:c-- c 
• '! ' tCoupon Must Be Pr e~ented AI l 1111e ol ~ <dtolllld too" ___ r e 
.... ___ --·----~------------------------------- ---------------------------• • · ro tessoonal Fee Not tnctud Cl • Quality at Affordable PrtCE'5 • In most cases some do~ ser-.ce lor eyeglasses • . ----------- . • America;O~ti~;j:-----1---:l~~~:~;,7o";,~~:;;1;;~ .. ~-p~;--r·-----SINGLE-Visi6'N ____ • 
• ~~~~J8w~isr 51t~6 ~~~~~l8 R 1~i~ I e 
• DAILy COMPLElE EYEE XAMINA TION INCLUO[S PACKAGE INCLUDES • 
A WEAR ~·~s~~sA:;g~uc"o~~m~oN FoR • CO MP LEtE m I:.XAMINAI ION e 
B wE ALSo ouPuCAT£ AN D FILL • fr me fr om group A • c '"" lillll otll~l"".. New Pa toenl Olfeo Only PRESCRIPTIONS • Most pre ~c r tp l 1011 IPn ~ r· ~ Ill rtrar gla~ .. . 

• •tnu.<kdRPD"""''J' SJ9* ~ S49 NEW.PA TI ENT A 
: ,., ShO FREE ,- OFfER ONLY B I 

• Bausch & Lomb · Sergio Valente • BI -FOCAL VISION C 
A Sunglasses . !?' PACKAGE INCLUDES : e 
B EXTE NDED ToWearWolhContacl Lenses • LOMPLflf EYE [XAMI A! IO N e 
( WEAR Re taot Va tue SJ'l 9 • frd rne lrom group A e 

·•" '• ·" • Ne• p, 1,.., 0 11, Ont r ~ • Mo~t po e~CIIp i iOn lf'll ', f", <11 t leor ld~\ A 
: • '' .' ' ; :'· '"·' S * FREE Watch f>. ~ fl 2 ~ B • ' 69 Deluxe Frames Hnr ot \ 1'1 'J' • $59 · ~Ef~£~~~~1 C 
- •••••e c:x:cc u eee <t:cou •••••c:x: co ueee <(co u ••••••••••<t co u• 

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE ... 
ALL STORES ON SATURDAY WILL BE OPEN TIL9:00 P.M. 

Kirkwood Plaza Shopping Ctr. 
Hl1NDRE DS OF DOLLARS Kirkwood Highway, Wilm .. DE 
cv Dt ~ ~ OUNTS (302)994-7714 

of the Univers ity of Delaware. He 
earned bachelor 's degr ees in civil 
e n g in eering and arts and 
sciences. 

'' 5 TORE FOR YOU .. · Penn mart Shopp<ng Ctr. 
THOUSA NDS OF CHANGINGN Basin Rd .. New Castle. DE 
ITEMS AIL THE TIME. ,g_ \j (302) 322-B4S8 

D II 
ti 'e1 College Square Shopping Ctr. 

A mana ger in the Environmen
tal Assessment Section of Battelle 
Project Management Division in 
Columbus, Ohio, Mcintosh has ex
pertise in energy facility s iting, 
environmental impact as~ess
ment a nd design bases and 
nuclear waste disposal. 

0 
.. , Kirkwood Hi!Jhway, Newark. DE u (302) 737-0840 

DJ.~6oun ~i~~~~~. ~~ 
__ i'-u (3o;,!..:.92-4lu8 

5 · T · 0 · R · E · ~ ~~'r.~~i~~~i~~~;~;u~'!~~::E:N'.~ 

I 

DINNER 
SPECIALS 

Award Winning 
Family 

Restaurant 

, , ,, o' • / fl ,, , ,. ~~ · · · ·' 
''r l" .'io ·•• l n'' 

ALL-YOU-CARE-TO-EAT 

Italian Dinner Buffet 
EVERY WED. 4 p.m.- 9 p.m. 

$6 9 5 Adults • $4 9 5 Chd~~~en Children 5 
and under 

FREE 
ENTREES INCLUDE: lasagna, chicken cacciatore , linguine 
with mushroom sauce, spaghetti with meat sauce, Italian style meat 
balls . Soup and salad bar included . 'DessertandBeve rageextra 

SR. CITIZEN 10°/o DISCOUNT 

NEWLY RENOVATED 

Try'\Js and We Kru)w· 
You'll Like Us 

Elkton- Newark Rd. 
a q~,rl iH I Mdfyland R L '179 

11llr11!"¥ t l~ !•P. I I/'t/1-'PII ~ l kl o n ot f\d Nttw •• , .. 

(301) 398-7000 

VISIT OUR GIFT !l RAVEl SHOP 
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BUSINESS 

Dryden sees active ntarket 
Real estate agent predicts Glasgow-Christiana corridor will be 'Pike Creek of '80s' 

Lit Dryden and Associate~, a 
new real estate firm headed by 
fonner Patterson-schwartz vice 
president Lit Dryden, has been 
fonned and is handling sales for 
many new communities being 
built in the Christiana-Glasgow 
area. 

Dryden predicts a "metro city" 
will arise in the area, which in
cludes sections of U.S. 40, Del. 7 
and the Old Baltimore Pike. 

More than a dozen single-family 
home communities are either now 
under some stage of construction, 
or planned for the near future in 
this area south of the Wilmington
Newark metropolitan corridor. 

Dryden said that in the 
Christiana-Glasgow Connector 
there are at least 200 new houses 
completed or under construction 
right now, and that developers 
have plans for several thousands 
more in tlie foreseeable future. 

In addition, there will be com
mercial and office developments, 
shopping centers, and possibly 
apartment complexes of some 
type as well. 

"This is the last bastion of af
fordable housing for first-time 
homebuyers and low-equity 
moveups," said Dryden, who will 
be selling houses in at least nine of 
the communities. 

"It's the hot spot of New Castle 
County real estate," right now," 
Dryden said, and he agrees with 
those w!Jo are saying that this 
area could become "the Pike 
Creek Valley of the 1980's." 

He explained that the majority 
of the single-family homes in the 
developments he is handling are 
priced between $.70,000 and 
$100,000, and some "patio garden" 
houses will be going for as low as 
$63,000. 

This is particularly signific~nt, 
he said, because desirable 
residential development tracts 
have been all but used up in nor
thern Delaware and this is the on
ly place left where there is still 
relatively inexpensive land 
suitable for housing. 

Because of this relatively inex
pensive land, Drydeh said that 
multi-level houses with three 
bedrooms and numerous other 
features desired by homeowners 
can now sell for thousands of 
dollars less than similar new 
houses in such present com
munities as Hockessin and Pike 
Creek Valley. 

· In addition to the attractive 
price' range, the buyers of these 
homes will be getting the latest in 
construction design trends , 
Dryden noted. He said that many 

BUSINESS FILE 

Del. Tech 

Technician training 
Delaware Technical and Com

munity College's Industrial Train
ing Division is offering a series of 
courses in electronics leading to 
positions such as computer repair 
technicians, office machine repair 
technicians, and communications 
equipment trouble-shooters. 

Courses offered a.·e DC elec
tronics, AC electronics, electronic 
circuitry and semi-conductors. 
Students are generally individuals 
with mechanical or electrical 
skills who wish to upgrade 
themselves in their present jobs or 
to enter the growing electronics 
industry. 

Courses are held at the Wilm
ington Campus, two and three 
evenings a week, for 10 weeks 
beginning Sept. 29. Registration is 
ongoing in Room 331 from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily. Other 
times can be arranged by calling 
571-5313. Financial aid is available 
for all courses. 

SprclallzlnglnLiquldatlonslndAppraluiiOfPrrsonal 
Proprrty , Anllquu. Re~I Estatr , Equlpn~rnt . Avtot 

CHECK~ FREE 
WITH ESTIMATES 
us 

cAuctrontns 
The Proluslonai(Resldentlal & Commercial) 

Auction Service 

Allred G Re ist Llcen5ed • Bo nded 
3111 Klldoon Dtive Ne wark . Del . 302·834-8135 
Newar". Del . 19702 Lane .. Pa . 717 ·627 ·8008 

·electric 
Hot Water 

Heater 

$150 plus tax 

Syr. warr. 
Call · 

of these homes are being built in 
"modified" victorian style, using 
the subtle coloring that is iden
tified with the "San Francisco 
look." 

Norman Borish, who is ex
ecutive vice president of the 
Dryden firm, noted also that this 
section of New Castle county is 
becoming increasingly attractive 
to developers for a variety of 
reasons. 

Sllklence 15-0Z. Shampoo or 
CondiNoner. Cleans the roots 
without drying the ends. 

One, is the fact that the area has 
development land available when 
interest rates began dropping. 
Another is that there were good 
highway, water and sewer 
systems already in place. 

Borish said that "down the road, 
the area will have a character 
much like Pine Creek Valley." ' 
This is the present residential 
area northeast of Newark that 
was planned as a cohesive. com-

munity of individual 
developments, and which was 
built by four major contractors 
back in the 1960's. 

At present, the communities be
ing built along the Christiana
Glasgow corridor are being 
developed independently by about 
a half dozen contractors, with no 
overall master plans to make 
them one community eventually. 

But there seems to be a general 

undercurrent of feeling among the 
realtors and builders involved 
that one day, when the com
munities are ali completed and 
functioni 1g, a general sense of 
commur .ity will emerge. 

Denn:.S E. Lemley, one of the 
builders involved, does see a 
"general cohesiveness here." 

"As the pockets fill in, I feel that 
these communities will start to 
roll into one another," he 

·a·nders to beauty cream, 
r~zors to reprints. A!l you t 
need is a pair of ~casso~ o 
save at Eckerd thiS wee . 

s tember 20th. 
Sale Prices Good Thru Saturday' ep 

· Asc:rlptln 100 tablets. Aspirin 
with Moo lox ' for 

Save 5.00 Magnavox 
Cossette Player # ED7140. 
With AM/FM tuning. Reg. 29.99 

4" x 6" Photo Album 
300-pockels lo preserve· your 
memories. Reg. 9.99 stomach protection. 

13a 

Save 5.00 Hamilton Beach 
Silverstone Steam/dry iron 
# 761-S. Non-slick. Reg. 19.99 Domestic 

Plumbing 
(301) 398-2494 

~--------------------------------------------_J 

AMERICA:$ FAMILY DRUG STORE 
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CHURCH FILE 

I >rug. a k ohn l a bust' 

: " Famtly Invol cment" wiJJ be 
the topic of discussion during the 
lhird of s i · sessions op drug and 
a l ·ohol abuse on Monday, Sept. 22 
lit Sa lem United Methodist 
Church, 46!1 Salem Church Rd 
· The Spt. 22 session will provide ap examina tion of the effects of ob micals on famil y members, 
a~d will include a video. It will be 
p~sented by JoAnn Merrick, who 
ls l)n the staff ol the Open Door. 
: ~essi ons are free and open to the 
puplic . For deta ils, call Ruth 
~uilli n . Salem counseling coor
tlina tor, at 737-6321 , or the church 
prfice a t 738-4822. 

(t>mple BcLh El 

l The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
~I is the women's auxiliary of the 
i'n agogue, located at 301 Possum 
~rkRd . 
•"It is open to a ll female members 
bf,Temple Beth E l, and meets at 
7l30 p.m . the second Wednesday 
bf the month a t the synagogue. Ac· 
pvlties include religious, social 
11 nd cultura l a reas and fund rais
ing. 
: Fut dela tls, cal1 366-8330 . 

Families 
Sandwich generation 

One of the challenges of the 

" sandwich generation," that is 
parents of children at the same 
time they are adult children of ag
ing parents, is ha ndling the con
flicts that a rise between grand
parents and grandchildren. 

There a re the decisions a bout 
who to attend to when both 
children and pa re nts ne e d 
assistance. Then, there are the 
frustration s of grandparents 
knowing how to discipline the 
grandchildren and doing so when 
in your home . 

When a grandparent is living in 
your ,home, there are bound to be 
conflicts over the habits of 
children. 

The Tuesday, Sept. 23 m eeting 
of Families Caring for the Elderly 
will discuss strategies to reduce 
the tension caused by this situa

. tion. The meeting will be held at 
7:30 p.m . a t Calvary Baptist 
Church, 215E . Dela ware Avenue . 

St. Philip. s 

( :aring fo r PldPrly 

" Stress Management" will be 
the topic of discussion dur ing a 
meeting of Your Aging Relatives : 
How Families Can Help at 7:30 
p.m . Monday, Sept. 22 at St. 
Philip's Lutheran Church, 4501 
Kirkwood Highway. 

The meeting, designed for those 
who care about or for dependent 
older people, is free and open to 
the public. It is sponsored by the 
Martin Luther Foundation. For 
details, call Ruth Flexman at 654-
8886 . 

A cast iron 
fireplace that can 
heat your home~ 

' · •'· 
. Uniq ue glass doors 
• Easy care po rcelain 

enamelled finish 
• High 55 ,000 BTU UUl~U\\,-01-\Ur, 

• Burns overnight (8 !(~~i~~~~~~~~6~~ . I 00% C ast iro n 
• Warms with co1nv(!cti.dn 

and radiant hear 

at your authc>ru:ed~ 
)0rul dealer 

MACE ENERGY 
SUPPLY 

ONE HORSESHOE ROAD • RISING SUN, MD 21911 
PHONE: 301 -658-3300 

The Most Honored 
Film Of 1985. 

Now available on vldeocasseHe from MCA. 
FIVE STAR VIDEO 

1115 Elkton Rd . · Newark (31213U·2Ut 
" WE GLADLY ACCEPT lrESEirVA TIONS/1 " 

- Tues. ·Wed.·Thun. $1." Day Specials-

A S E.JL _O __ A_ J U F. S T 0 R J,_ 

ROBERT MERYL 
REDFORD STREEP 

~ SYDNEY POLLACK film 

San Francisco Libre 
Newark United Methodist Church establishes ties with Nicaraguan Christians 

New a rk Unit ed Methodist 
Church has formed a covenant 
relationship with the San Fra n
cisco Libre Christian Community 
in Nicaragua . 

The formation of the covenant 
relationship was handled by the 
Board of Global Ministries, Latin 
Ameri c a -Caribbean Offi c e , 
United Methodist Church. 

The San Francisco Libre Chr is
tian community is located near 
Lake Xolotlan, about two hours 
drive from Managua . According 

to its priest, the Rev. Bismarck 
Castro Comex, it is the poorest 
and most margina lized parish of 
the Archdiocese of Ma nagua . it 
has a population of 15,000 in· 
habitants. One section of the 
parish is San Ramon, where the 
people are in danger due to bomb· 
ings. 

The principal sources of food 
and work are fishing, cattle rais
ing, firewood coll ection , a nd 
agriculture, an carried out on a 
survival level. 

San F rancisco Libre is a 
atholtc community that works 

with the peasa nts . Also working in 
the community with Gomez are 
Delegates of the Word and 
catechists who work with children 
and young oeoole . 

According to the Rev. Clifford 
Armour , senior pastor of Newark 
United Methodist Church, " The 
.;ovenant rela tion was entered 
because our congregation has ex
pressed some rea l coneerns about 
the people of Central America and 
w.mted ir some wa to !let involv-

ed and to get to know people living 
in an area of our world that has 
become almost a faceless object. 
We wanted to know and Jove the 
people Jiving there ." 

The covenant relation s hip 
through the Board of Global 
Ministries is seen as the firs t step 
in the pi"OCeSS. 

At the present time members 
and sta ff of Ne wark United 
Methodist Church are to corres
pond with Gomez and pray daily 
for the San Francisco Libre Com
munity . 

Church of Christ offers .course 
" Learning About Myself and 

Others," a course in human sex
uality for parents and their 
children in grades one through 
six. will be offered by New Ark 
United Church of Christ in Oc· 
tober and November. 

Residents of the Newark area 
are invited to participate 
regardless of their religious af
filiation . 

The program was developed 
and written by Anne Nesbit, 
former coordinator of science and 
health education for the Pittsfield, 
Mass., school system. 

The New Ark director, a school 
psychologist, and the church 
pastor have received special 
training in this subject and taught 
the course to 30 children and their 
parents last spring. 

The program addresses the 
frequently-voiced idea that sex 

education belongs in the home by 
requiring at least one pa rent to 
participate in the course with the 
child. Each Jesson is designed to 
approach the subject in a way that 
Is appropriate to the child's age 

a nd level of phys ical, emotional 
and menta l developlllent. 

An iuformal meeting for in
terested pa rents will be held at 7 
p.ul. Mouday , Sept. 22 at the 
church . New Ark United Church of 

Christ shares the facilities of the 
Calvary Baptist Church at 215 E . 
Dela ware Ave. 

For details, contact the church 
office at 737-4711 , of the Pastor at 
738~534 . 

Fellowship holds Teen Week 
reen Week, an event held a n

nua11y by Bible Fellowship Chu1·ch 
of Newark since 1979, recently 
comoleted its 1986 session . 

Several dozen teens met the 
week of Aug . 4-8 at a home 0 11 

Anglin Drive in Robscott Ma nor 
for fun , games, trips and 
fellowship . 

Each day began with " group 
time," during which teens wer.e 
challenged to think about the BI
ble and what it has to sa y a bout 
life as a teenager. 

Activities included vo11eybal1, 
swimming at Persimmon Creek 
Swim Club, tubing on the Bran· 
dywine River , a day at Cape 
Henlopen Sta te Park and a trip to 
Dorney Park and Wild Water 
Kingdom in Allentown, Pa . 

Te'"n Week, spon!iored by Bible 
F ellowship Church under the 
direction of Rev. Bill Schlonecker, 
pastor, began in 1979 with a hand
ful of youths. It is now a highlight· 
of the church's ministry . 

grounded upon a personal rela
tionship with J esus Christ is not a 
ticket to boredom," Schlonecker 
says. " Just the opposite, Jesus 
Christ provides the concrete, un
changing reality that teens need to 
cope with the pressures and pro
blems they face each day ." 

Teen Week '87 will be held Aug. 
3-7. 

" Teens need to know that a life 

Bible Fe11owship Church holds 
Sunday worship at 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m . at Turning Point Academy, 
698 Old Baltimore Pike. 

O n 

THE LOWEST PRICES 
THIS SEASON ON 
STEARNS & FOSTER 
AND SERTA®. 
Selected Styles including famous Correct 
Comforts priced at year end close-out 
prices! Hurry in for the best selection . 
Sale ends Saturday! 

FIRM 
REG. SALE REG.S249. 

Full, each piece . . . . . . . . $249 $149 $ 9 8 t 
Queen , 2·piece set . .. . . S899 $449 
King, 3·piece set . .. . . $1099 $599 

TWIN, EACH PIECE 

FIRM 
REG . SALE REG. S299 

Full, each piece . . . . . . . $399 s 199 $ 15 9 t 
Queen , 2-piece set . . . . $999 $499 
King, 3·piece set . .... $1299 $649 

TWIN, EACH PIECE 

EXTRA FIRM 
REG . SALE REG. S349. 

Full, each piece . . . . . . . $449 $229 $ 17 9 t 
Queen. 2·piece sel . ... $1095 S 549 
King , 3·piece set ... . . $1399 $799 

TWIN , EACH PIECE 

SUPER FIRM 
REG . SALE REG. S359 

Full, each piece . . . . . . . $449 $259 $209 
Queen . 2·piece set . . . . $1090 S 649 t 
King, 3-piece set ... . . $1499 S949 

TWIN, EACH PIECE 

5th Ave . 
NEW YORK DEPARTMENT 
STORE BUYOUT! 

REG . SALE REG. S299 . 

Full , each piece . . . . . . . $399 S 199 $149 
Queen. 2·piece set . . . . $999 $499 
King, 3·piece set . . ... $1299 S 649 t 

TWIN , EACH PIECE 

You've Earned A 
Steams & Foster. 

Sale for 
limited Time Only! 

OVER 18,000 SQ. FT. OF FURNITUR~ & WATER BEDS 

229 S. Bridge St. 
ELKTON, MD 

- OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK -

Shop Daily: 10 AM · I PM . Saturday 10 AM ·5 PM 
Shop Late Mon., Thura . , & Fri. till PM 
Shop Sunday 12 Noon · 5 PM 

( 
Rte . 213. justl / 8 m ile north of Rte . 40 ) 

Ne ar the Big Elk Mal l 

Call Toll-Free 
from Delaware: (302) 366-8621 
Maryland: (301) 398-3401 

•OlliYU lAWAILAIU 
• flllll,AIIIli .. G 
•CUOIT PLANI AIUIAfiGlO 
•Hl V FUl , fllllJfOltSA\IS 

SU.JI l OS U YI tOU I 

-~G~· 

Welc ome/ 
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NewArk 
Post 

Carriers! 

GOOD PAY* NEIGHBORHOOD DELIVERY* CASH BONUSES 
The NewArk Post needs carriers of all ages; kids, 11 years and older; adults 
and retired persons to perform Wednesday home delivery of Newark's 
newspaper! NewArk Post routes pay well, are close to your home and there's 
no money to handle. 

CARRIERS ARE NEEDED IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS: 

WEST NEWARK EAST NEWARK & NORTH 
Arbour Park 
Anvil Park 
Binns/Devon Place 
Cherry Hill 
Cherry Hill Manor/Blair Village 
Cleveland Avenue 
Covered Bridge Farms 
Elan 

Fairfield 
Fairfield Crest 

George Reed Village 
Kells Ave./Park Placa East 
Nottingham Green/Oaklands 

Paper Mills Farms/Creek Bend 
Pheasant Run/Timber 
Creek/Woodmere 
Robscott Manor 
Spring Hiii/Silverbrook 
Wedge Hills/Bristol Knoll 
Westfield 
Madison Drive (near Westfield I 
Williamsburg Village 
Fairfield Apts./Regency Square 
Villa Belmont 
Barksdale Estates 

Breezewood I 
Brookhaven/Sheffield Manor 
Brookside Park 
Chapel Hill/West Meadows 
Cherokee Woods 
Chestnut Hill Estates 
DelaPlaine Manor 
Greenbridge 
Greenleaf Manor 
Harmony Woods/Harmony Crest 
Harmony Hills 
Kimberton Townhouses 
Lumbrook/Prestwick Farms 
Newark Oaks 

Old Mill Manor Red Mm Farms 
Roseville Park 
Rutherford 
Scottfield 
Sycamore Gardens/Newkirk Estates 
Todd Estates 
White Chapel 
Windy Hills 
Country Squire Apartments 
Admiral Club Apts. 
Meeting House Hill 
Deacon's Walk/Drummond North 
Drummond Hill 
Chestnut Crossing Apts. 

OGLETOWN, CHRISTIANA & EAST NEWARK 
Pheasant Lake/Lakecroft II 
Salem Village Birchwood Park/Fox Chase 

Breezewood II 
Hillside Heights 

Centennial Village 
Chelm.sford Townhouses 
Christiana Village 
Cobblestones 

Elmwood 
Marydale 
Salem Woods Village II 

B rookbend /Tanglewood 
Pilgrim Gardeos 
Buckley 

Crofton/Cedar Creek Road Townhouses 
Edgebrook 

Sherwood Forest/Fox Woods 
Varlano 
Westover/Wilshire Meadows 

The Elms Apts. 
Village of Canterbury 
Sa.ndalwood Apts. 
Windover/Kent Apts. 

GLASGOW & SOUTH 
Caravel Farms 
Clay Acres/Countryside Farms 
Elwin Manor 
Glasgow Pines 
Glendale 
Heathe1 Woods 
Hickory Woods/Wrangle Hills Eats. 
Kingscroft/Kingston Acres 
Lauren Farms 

Melody Meadows 
Marabou Meadows 
Piermont Woods 
Pigeon Run 
Porter Square 
Shelley Farms 
Stone's Throw 
E:eck's Landing 
Brookmont Farms 

Glasgow Pines Mobile Homes 
Glasgow Court 
Garwood Estates 
Strawberry Run Apartments 
Belltown Woods 
Four Season 
Wellington Woods 
Iron Hill Apts. 

Mail tha coupon below today/ 

-v~~~~Tn~~7edinb~~in9~~7r~t~r~-
NawArk Post. Pleese add my nama to y.Jur file . 
Name ____________________________ _ 

Address. _________________________ __ 

Phone ---------AQII 

Neighborhood ___________________ _ 

Clip coupon and mail to The NewArk Post, 1 ~ • E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd ., Newark , DE 19711 . 

~-----------------------
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THE ARTS 
by Phil Toman 

:--t: hool 1.- uack in session at 
every level. from klndergarl t'n 
through grad uate school. Th.e 
educational process is in full sw
ing. Dedicated teachers in the 
Christina School District, the 
University of Delaware and in 
other schools in the New Ark t ·u~ l 
area are hard at work with t he 
students. Test scores are up m 
every discipline in the Newark 
aea public schools . The three Rs 
live on! The three Rs live on! 

ran ••' lett entirely to the 
out::. l.tndin~ m usic teachers we 
have 11 1 u r st:hools and colleges. 
Their loads much to great t'or 
that - - too many students, too lit· 
tle t1me. 

But, what about education 
other than the three Rs ?' Sure, 
the three Rs are important, but 
the three Rs are not the be all 
and end all of your child's life, no 
more than they are of adult life . 
Example: When was the last 
time you used (or even cared 
about ) the Pythagorean 
theorem? Example : When was 
the last time you used (or even 
cared about) the pluperfect sub· 
junctive in Latin ? Well , I con
fess, it has been quite a while 
since those parts of my education 
were of much concern to me . 

Most of us must use our educa
tion to earn a living. That's a 
given. We should also use our 
education to increase the joy of 
our leisure hours, too . To be 
fulfilled human beings we need to 
share not only the present time 
but the greatness of the past as 
well. 

Music has so much to offer us, 
are we ready to take full ad· 
vantage of it? Are the young peo
ple in our schools going to be 
ready? Are the little ones still at 
home and their parents even con
cerned? 

Just about everyone can find 
something of beauty in music . 
>! 'a all realJze that the more we 
L;....cc ' 'a performance, the more 
we get back from it. Why not 
help the young, and ourselves, to 
take TI<'"'' ' nd get more ? 

We .Lt.:~~ • e·1er f<o I inlo the 
trap of thinking that something 
as important as music education 

That's right , our second annual 
Garfield 's Pajama Party . Fun & P .· 
J . Party Games of course . lots of 
good Music & Dancing with Stag · 
gerw ing & your Hostess for the 
evening. Jazz. will keep the fun 
rolling . $3 00 cover charge . Don 't 
forget to wear your P.J .' s & get in 
for only a buck . •GREEK 
SPECI ALTY DRINKS . •MOST 
UNIQ UE TOGA OR P.J. CONTEST 
· $50 CASH PRIZE . 

Even if they haa the time and 
a lighter student load and more 
time they should not have to 
carry the burden alone . It must 
be shared in the home, where all 
learning begins. 

No parent would ever refuse to 
speak to his or her child because 
the parent is not a speech 
teacher. No parent would ever 
refuse to read to the child 
because the parent is not a 
reading teacher . By the same 
token, music must be shared by 
parent and children alike at 
home, before the child even 
knows what a school is. 

Music , like love, is something 
to be shared among those who 
care for each other. 

I am not suggesting that eac,h 
parent should begin a music 
theory course with the toddlers. 
But you don't begin reading 
" Macbeth" as the child's first 
bedtime story either . Nor am I 
suggesting anything complicated. 
I do submit that just sharing and 
talking about the music which is 
a part of your adult life with the 
young is so Important because it 
lets the young child know you 
think music is important and that 
you want to share it with him or 
her. 

Every day music of some form 
or other adds joy to milions of 
lives. If you can help it add to the 
joy of the life of the child you 
helped bring into this world, why 
not do it'' It isn ' t hard . It doesn't 
take a great dea l of time. Don't 
make a " lesson" of it . Share 
music as you do the rest of your 
family life. Let it become so a 
p· rt l)f the voungsters life he or 
sh uegin "> to Ut ke 1t as naturally 
as the love you already are giv
ing . 

In this matter I am speaking 
as a parent, not as a music 
writer or critic . I know it works. 

In addition to help the child 
grow, your own enjoyment will 
increa se as well. You will have 
forged another bond with the 
child . You will have made the 
child richer . You will both feel 

· good about yourselves. Try it. 
You' ll like rt : 

EVERY FRIDAY 5·8 P M 

Happy Hour & Raw Bar 

You• 99¢ Sorvod 
Choice 5·8p .m. 

~ dor.Ctamsonlhehallshell 
~ doz.Oyslers,rawolsteamed 
~ doz.SieamedShrimpotCia ms 
Yourfavo lileCocklails.MocklailsandBeer 

Mi:lil·fj•f·llfjjijMI:W 

~jii~I•J.I4jaii*JM 
Teen Night 

MQUI,,I•f·Pfiiii*IW 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

CHICAGO vs. GREEN BAY 
on Garfields Giant Screen 
and fealu ring our GREAT 

AMERil;AN HOT DOG BUFFET 

~!'nv;:, ggc 

ROUTE 40 · SMILES WEST Of ElKTON 
Door• Open 

ot4p.m. 
Friday 

28 7· 5600 

HOWARD 
HOUSE 

Main & North Sts., Elkton, MD 

Uottalr~ la"qwell!. oom ~JJed!JJ Aullablefo'G'o"P• 

LUNCHEON SP F:C IALS: 
Soup & Salad Bar - Wed. & Thurs. 

DRAFT BEER: featuring : H. lnekan, Mlchalob, Budwelaer 
Bud Light , Buach, Natur ol Light, Prior Dark 

~ Froated Muga 

L~· - OPEN : MfN~~ ~ ~ A~!.~;~~o1' at 1 P .M . -

The New Ark Post 

ENTERTAINMENT 

September 17, 1986 

Sally Pezzano, Carolyn 
Hildenbrand and Donna 
Ferrar in a scene from the 
Oliver Halley comedy 
"Father's Day," which 
will be staged Sept. 19, 20, 
26, 27, 28 and Oct. 3, 4 and 5 
by· Arden's Highway 
Ensemble. Tickets are $6, 
and can be reserved by 
calling 475-7094. The 
Ensemble will stage the 
play at 2126 The Highway, 
Arden. · 

Rare Air to perform Sept. 20 
The skirl of the bagpipes will be 

heard in downtown Elsmere on 
Saturday, Sept. 20 as Canada's top 
folk band will perform as guests of 
the Green Willow Folk Club. 

Rare Air, one of the world's 
most unique instrumental 
ensembles, is a four-man group 
based in Toronto. They play a 
total of a dozen different in· 
struments on stage, but the 
featured instruments are the 
Highland bagpipes and the Breton 
bombarde . 

Two of the four members of the 

band we1·e members of the City of 
Toronto Pipe Band, which per
formed to worldwide acclaim. In 
1978, the two pipers, Patrick. 
~'Gorman and Griet· Coppins, 
JOined forces with drummer 
Trevor Ferrier and bass player 
Dick Nurai to form N a 
Caberfeidh. 

The four musicians spent 1979 in 
Bnttany, where they were in
troduced to the traditional music 
of that region. They became ac
(jUainted with the bombarde, and 
mcorporated it into their per-

Drink Nite 
1 Brand . y, Price 

All Drinks for 
Ladies Yt Price 

Spec. Pr . 
1 Brand 

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 
4:30 til7:00. All Drinks 
Half Price In The Ber 

Harbor ousE 
Restaurant 

200 Cherry Street, North East, MD • 13011287-6800 

Dt ~~h~ ""'i' 
~PON~g IOTH~~~e 

WILMINGTON . DE 19801 i l02 i 616·4401 

Gabe 
Kaplan 

IN 

DUIBLES 

fo rmances . 
Since thei r return to Norllt 

America in 1980 . lhey h<h e 
shortened the name of the group to 
Rare Ait·, c.nd ha ve performed <tt 
clubs a nd festivals tlll'oughout tht· 
United States aud Canada. Rare 
Air had developed a rabid follow-
ing, due mainly to the power and 
uniqueness of their music. Their 
energy and creativity are match
ed by few bands in the wot·ld. 

Rare Air's music is impossible 
to describe . Their sound is rock 
and jazz influenced with the 

traditional Scottish sound of the 
bagpipes underly ing their per
formances . Their t unes are tradi· 
tioually based, lJ t done in the uni
que style which is the group's 
trademark . 

Rare Air will be appearing at 
the Sheet Meta l Workers Union 
Hall, 911 New Rd ., behind the 
Wawa in Elsemere. The conc·ert 
will begin at 8 p.m . 

Tickets are $7 iu advance a nd $8 
at the door. Children under 12 are 
aJmitted free . for reservations 
and information . ca ll the Green 
Willow Folk Club a t 994.{)495. 

The Original ... Largest in Delaware 

U~tul1wftGt_..! ~ 
Just 'like Munich
·uncter the Big Tent 
Bavarian Bands& R>lkdancing 
German R>od&Beve~ 
Amusement Rides &Games 

~mlttr 
-.~96-122012-12 2112-6 .I.! p.m. p.m. p.m. 

$4.00 for person!> 21 and over 
$2.00 for person under 21 
Entry donation includes 
unlimited amusement rides. 

~ltuttRrc ~ngcrbtm.b 
Between Wilmington and Newark .. . 
on Salem Church Road behind the 
Ogll!'town Road Dairy Queen. 

BIGGER CASH BONUSES 
ON OUR BUSES TO ATLANTIC CITY. 

S
Arrive ;~~~,~~u~~h~~ij ~II ~~~-;et 

$5.00 "Player's Choice" plus 
$5.00 Deferred Voucher.* 

....,===~ " /1. \V\mdL·rful h ·L·ni11g .. lluwd it ... 1=-====1 
GL·nc Sktlit Thc 'I(JLI;I\· Sh1 "'' '\ IIC: 

BONUS--------·-------~ 

s::~~d:l~l ~:fe-;;!~s,}~u:;:,;r~ln 

Mon. lhru Thurs. 
Eves. 8 PM 

Wed. & Sll. MilS. 
Fri . & Sll . Eves. 

S25 S20 $15 
$20 s 15 $10 
$30 S25 $20 

Mal<t! c.hPl.~!. payable 10 fHE PLA'T'HOUSE l HEAlAt 
Please enclose a st11 mped sell ·aCJU•essed envelOPE: 101 
•etu•n 011 1<. ~ ~ • " v' ' ", m sP. neld hl8ll • Cll1tc V1sn • .,., L 
Artu>r1cm · p•cs!:t "' "" wsr s ac.\.evtt:a Spec•at ,.,,~s 
ao~r~dalJlt• lo • Grou P!:> 5t: 10• (.,h/ en .. & Students In• 1ht
Mo~orl'l 1 IIHU lt u • ~dCiy L>erl o•m;u c.es ?nly f l O 
Rf;f ..J! liJ5 bult,clo e ls mf'y L>• t' J tt' angtd A 5uMcno 
!1r ')o> l (.f tr) l 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· 
MAl ORDER FORM FOR " DOUBLES" 

(for your convenience--and for best seal locaUons use this ordlf blank) 
THE PlAYHOUSE THEATRE, DuPont Bldg., Wllm., DE .9801 

E.nctosed 1S my Ct1~c.. k Money Order tor $ ___ tor __ ·• __ eacn tkl 

, VISA ~ MASTEHCHARGE • WSFS 
' AMERICAN EXPRESS Account Number 

lor -------- Maltnee 
lSI ChOICe (dav /dale) Ever1t,1g 2nd chOICe {Oav tdateJ 

Name --- ----- Str eet --___ _ 

Mal tnee 
Even,ng 

c;, ry --- --- SlaiP ·--- ZIP----- . ,on~ ----

MAIL & PHONE ORDERS NOW (302) 656-4401 

" Player' s Choice" Is a Coupon redeemable lor Coin or Food. 
• Deferred Voucher Redeemable at a Later Date. 

Effective September 7, 1986 

" SEVEN DAYS A WEEK '' 
MORNING & EVENING SERVICE. 

SHERATON HOTIL (Newark ) 
bO Chapman Rood 

Ne ·~ o• ' 0£ l q 01 
302 · 738 · 3400 

For Spec1al Group Rat es. Cal l 

~eo~; 
8 :10a .m. 7 :00p .m. 

InN J . (60 1823·7272 • Toll Free In Pen na 1800·257·7510 

LEISLRE Lll\E 
1 ( J o•• l ••' tlt u• i ' •' I •• , , .,, •, "' • · :• II ' '• ' ' '· ' ' : , 1 . , 11,, .•, M •, ,lfo• • 1 •' 11 
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Schwartz 

Photo exhibit 

Photographs by Douglas 
Schwartz are on exhibit at the 
Newark Free Library, 750 Library 
Ave. 

The exhibit will run through 
Oct. 4. The library is open 10 a .m. 
to 9 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . on Saturday. 

Schwartz is a Newark resident. 
He creates most of his 
photography In Delaware state 
parks and other local natural 
areas. 

His color nature photography 
has been exhibited at the Library 
In the past. As well, his 
photographs have been displayed 
at the Newark Municipal Building 
and at the Rehoboth Art League. 

His work appeared in the fall 
1985 issue of Delaware Conserva
tionist magazine, and more of his 
nature photography will appear in 
the fall 1986 issue of Delaware 
Conservationist. 

Schwartz has most recently 
studied under Eliot Porter at the 
Maine Photographic Workshops. 

'Cover Up' 

Gallery 20 

" Cover Ups," an exhibition and 
sale of wearable art by fiber ar
tists, will be held Sept. 12-25 by 
Gallery 20, 20 Orchard Rd . 

The artists are Bobbie Leis 
(felted capes, jackets and vests), 
Ellen Bartholomaus (woven 
jackets and coats) and Marilyn 
Glasgow (knitted sweaters and 
vests ). 

Joy Schweizer will present a 
fashion show of tapestry shawls 
during opening night only . 

Each of the artists specializes in 
a particular technique . Leis 
raises her own sheep and creates 
hand felted fabric for outer wear 
with a Victorian flair . 

Bartholomaus weaves colorful 
coats and jackets made from an 
array of hand-spun, hand dyed 
yarns. Glasgow knits contem
porary sweaters and vests also us
Ing a rich assortment of luscious 
colors. 

Schweizer creates tapestry 
shawls on commission only. 

ift!~~~~f{ 
(:{wutNfl(., CUtNG.~e r0¢t> - (f,)(NMOWN 71Vt.&/ 
"' "/\Jv:i We are the only Chinese Eatery that delivers 

>~ "'J;E' right to your home or office. SO CONVENIENT! 

~ DELIVER SUPER SMORGASBORD 
FAMILY NIGHT 

MONDAY 5:30 to 8:00P.M. 

~.!'necnh: ~~~~~ . Take·Ou~ample over A DOZEN cou

1
rsesot. t'fe 

Banquets and Parties University Plaza ,-
~~d;~c;r.~~:~ees Newark () 
CrediiCardsAccepted 368-0660 WITHTHISADI 

Now ... 
CRAB LEGS 
OR SHRIMP 

$6.95 
Enjoy one of these tempting 

seafood specials: meaty crab legs, 
steamed to perfection. or tender 

shrimp, broiled or fried 
Both dinners are graciously served 

with your choic~ of potato, bread 
service and a fresh garden salad. 

CM.,.....,_.'!!!...,;..-......:..:.,'- Choose either one for just $6.<l5! 
Corne. dine with us tonight 

Good through September. 

Seafood· Steak· Cocktail 
130 South Dupont Highway, New Castle. 322-2411 

Restaurant 

•FRESH (;8 DAILY 

•CHAR-BROILED tJ!!!!!J 
•MONDA Y·FRIDA Y DINNER SPECIALS 

Seconds on the house/ 
•Take·Out Service 

•Banquet & Meeting Facilities 

Open 24 Hours 
Kirkwood Hwy. & Limeatone Rd.IRoute 71 

998-9368 

The New Ark Post 

ENTERTAINMENT FILE 
Regular gallery hours are 11 N k 

a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday, Wednes- CWar erS 
day and Thursday, and by ap-

~~:~~~~~6t42~~~3f~6:f.pointment , <JO\'('rnor 's exhibit 

Harn1ony 

The 52-member Diamond State 
Chapter of Sweet Adelines, a 
barbershop-style singing society, 
is in its eighth year and is seeking 
new members . 

The chapter meets regularly at 
Christ United Methodist Church at 
Clifton Avenue and Kirkwood 
Highway in Elsmere, and enter
tains for churches, hospitals and 
civic groups. It also stages an an
nual show and competes in Sweet 
Adelines regional contests. 

Last year, Diamond State plac
ed sixth among 38 choruses in 
Delaware, Maryland , <!astern 
Pennsylvania and southern New 
Jersey. 

For details, call Judy at 995-
1217. 

The works of two Newark artists 
- Rosemarie F . Bernardi and 
David M. Moyer - are included in 
an exhibition in the Gevernor's Of
fice in the Carvel State Office 
Building, 820 French St., Wilm
ington . 

The exhibition is open 8:30a .m. 
to 4:30 p.m. weekdays through 
Oct. 31. Other artists included are 
Arturo Bassols of Felton, Emil A. 
Mellow II of Hockessin and Tony 
Romano of Wilmington. 

Tales 

Rrothers (}rimm 

As the grand finale of its year
long celebration of the birthdays 
of the Brothers Grimm, the 
Delaware Humanities Forum will 
hold a free public conference on 
Saturday, Sept. 27 in Clayton Hall 
on the University of Delaware's 
north campus off New London 
Road . 

Book A Cook is a chef service providing in
dividually designed meals for all occasions. 
If you have a special occasion to celebrate, 
need a unique gift idea, don't have time to 
cook, or just need a break from the kitchen, 
then Book A Cook. 

Specializing i{l small home dining. 
Each job individually priced. Service for 2 or more persons. 

John C. Poe 

BOOK A COOK 
Chef Service 

302-798-2719 

Featured speakers include 
Trina Schart Hyman, the interna
tionally acclaimed illustrator of 
children's books. There will be 
workshops on the cultural tradi
tions of the Grimms tales, on 
storytelling and fairy tales on 
film. 

Also, there will be dramatic ren
ditions of the Grimms' work 
throughout the day. 

To register, call the DHF at 573-
4410. 

"Spechnens · 

Gallery 20 

"Specimens," an exhibition of 
prints and handmade paper works 
by Carol Bolt, will be on display 
Sept. 26-28 at Gallery 20, 20 Or
chard Rd. 

An opening reception for the ar
tist will be held 6-8 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 26 in the gallery. Gallery 
hours Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 
27 and 28, will be by appointment 
only. Call738-7004. 

"Nocht> Azul" 

Delawan' Opera 
"Noche Azul" - an evening of 

Spani.sh zarzuelas, tangos and 

17a ·: : 

opera selections with a Latin • 
American theme - will bt 
presented Saturday, Sept. 20 by 
Opera Delaware. 

The program will featur e 
Baritone Rafael LeBron and 
Soprano Ilya Martinez, With 
Pedro Rojas, pilsnist, and the 
OperaDelaware chorus. 

Noche Azul (Blue Night ) will be 
held at 8 p.m. at the Delaware 
Theatre Company, Christina 
River Gateway, Wilmington. 

Puerto Rican-born vocalists 
LeBron and Martinez will perform 
all selections, including Central ' ·' 
and South American and Spanish · 
folk music, in their original ,. ' 
languages. · · 'v 

The pre-season event comes as ··
an added feature to the opera : ·
company's traditional far e. '• 
"Noche Azul reflects our long- · J'' 

range plan to reach out to new au- ' ' 
diences in the community," said · 
Eric W. Kjellmark, managmg ' '; 
director of OperaDelaware. He ···~ 
noted that the evening is spon- -· · 
sored in cooperation with the ' 
Delaware Hispanic Arts a n ·. ' 
Humanities Committee. • .~ 

Admission is $12. Advance '',',': 
tickets for Noche Azul are '.: 
available through .~ 
OperaDelaware, telephone 658- . ~. 
8063. • -; 

·-· 
IJI 

··-... 
A UNIQUE DINING EXPERIENCE 

"Seeing Inside Is Believing" 
Cockt~ils- Dinner:- Banquets to 300 Motel 
Dancmg Thurs., Fr1. .. Sat. from 9:30p.m. 

Closed Mondays • Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Featuring Weekly Special 

SURF N TURF - ,9.95 
Tues., Wed ... Thurs. 5:30-91 Sun. 3-8 P.M. 

7 oz. of Lobster . . 6 oz . Petite Filet or 7 oz. Lobster Tail stuffed with 
Crabmeat served with salad bar, potato, vegetable, roll and butter 
regular menu available . 

SUNDAY DINNERS 3-8 P.M. 
BRING THE FAMILY IN- AND DESSERT IS ON US! 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 
11 THE NOTEABLES" 

A 16 piece big band sound with continuous music from 9 
p.m. till 2 a .m. + Dinner reservations re~erve your 
table. Don't miss this chance for a great evemng. 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
215/268-2597 

Diretf ion~·: Rtl' . 1, ToGghk.el\amon hit or Rte. <41 -N and-follow signs tu 
(t,un:h Rodd. AvmuJ•I ... Pa . 

... 

·•' 

Dine With Us! 

• -~ VISA' ...... 

Join Us For Lunch 
or Dinner 

IUN.·WED. 11 •. m.-10p.m . 
FRI.·IAT. 11 •.m.-mklnlaht 

Open 7 -o·ays A Week 
Charbroiled 
Hamburgers 
Homemade Soup 

• Salad Bar 
• Fresh Sliced Steak 
• Fresh Turkey 

Roast Beef 
Cooked Daily 

4911 Kirkwood Hwy. 
(across from Dunkin Donuts) 

Wilmington 
995-1087 

Fridays Only 

Homemade 

CRAB CAKES 
Includes Soup, Salad 
Bar, Potato and Roll 

Served all day Friday 
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to cheer them from inside the 
s tadium ." 

e Univer~tty's Pi Kappa 
pha fraternity chose the New 

t'<~mpshire game to tn tlgate In 
nd fa shion - gr nd, meaning 

, ,., - big, referring to their very 
own 27-foot long, C-85 Mack 
Pumper fire truck. Proba bly the 
ultimate ta ilga ting machine, the 
P hi Phi Fire Truck, as she was 
christened shortly before noon by 
University President Dr . E .A. 
Trabant , had a rrived ea rlier car
ry ing the picnic fo r the 99 
member fra ternity, thei r guests 
and a lumni. 

J eff Faull , driver of the fire 
truck and tailgate orga nizer for 
the fraternity , was proud to 
acknowledge tha t the mothers of 
frat members had contributed 
many of the sa lads for the P i 
Kappa Alpha ta ilga te party . The 
brothers assembled a gr ill at the 
site and gleefully loaded it to 
capacity with hot dogs and ham
burgers. 

The Pi Kappa Alpha fire truck provides one of Delaware Stadium 'a larger tailgates. 
Lance Hill, fraternity presi

deut, was asked what effect a ll 
the new a lcohol awareness has 
had on their ta ilgate socializing 
and he responded, "Like most 
frate rnities, we a re learning to 
take a m ore mature approach to 
a lcohol consumption . We a re 
cjlanglng our ta ilga ting to put the 
major emphasis on food, music, 
and themes instead. Tim es have 
changed and we' re cha nging with 
them. " 

: GATE/ from 1a Delaware triumph over the Mld- Dela ware fans a r e, fr iendly and 
shipmen. He made this specia l warm ." 

• of being with .: r frie nds ," 
• Mayer said ·Most of the group 

have known each other for some 
time and look for wa rd to renew
Ing this common bond each 
season . Stx or seven of us take 

• turns bringing the lunch so 
everything works out beautiful
ly," his wife added. 

:: 
1":. .. 

When asked if any one tailgate 
party was especially memorable 
for the Mayers, they both agreed 
that it was the Navy game picnic 
last year . They were celebrating 
Winnie's 76th bir thday with a 
specia l party. Back in 1931 , Navy 
had beaten Delaware in an un-
fortunate 12-7 game . Winnie's 
bir thday wish was to see 

request directly to the Blue Hen E lbert Chance has seen his 
team and , sure enough, they share of Universi ty of Delaware 
delivered with a 16-13 victory. footba ll games and picnics, hav-

Just as an example of the ing served as public add ress an-
Delaware hospita lity found nouncer for 33 years . " People 
among tallgaters, Winnie told can have a grand time," he said . 
about the morning he was met " I remember see ing one picnic 
outside the stadium by a chilly on an oriental rug with a 
autumn breeze carrying the candelabra . We never were that 
wonderful aroma of cooking fancy, but still had plenty of fun 
sausage. " I followed my nose talking and being together ." 
halfway across the field until I 
found this jolly character stan
ding over the frying pan. He 
shared a giant slice of his 
delicious sausage with me r ight 
on the spot. By afternoon , he was 
taking orders for the following 
week. That's the way a lot of 

Chance did point out tha t 
although tailga ting could be 
wonderful , he believed tha t the 
picnic should not take priority 
over the game. " Some tailga te rs 
forget about the game. Our team 
needs the support of a ll thei r fans 

Delawa re United Way took ad
vantage of the beautiful weather 
and good spirits Sa turday by set
ting up represe:1tative displays 
from some 40 agencies to kick off 
this yea r 's fund rais ing cam
paign. Known as the Ta ilgreat 
Tailga te , it drew a good crowd 
a long the north practice fi eld 
area . 

Vest Johnson from the Univer-

~= _D __ A_Y __ / -fr_o_m ___ 1_a ______________ C_o_m_m_u_n-it_y_B_a_n_d_a_t_3_:-15-p-.-m-.-a-n-d---L-as-·t-M--et_r_o_a_t_2-:1_5_p-.m--.,- D_e_l-ri_d_a_t----T-he __ H_e_a-lt_h_F_a-ir __ w_il_l_b_e_in--fr-o--nt 

:::• The Bullets at 4 p.m . 3 · 30 p.m . a nd Dis illusioned Minds of Memorial Hall , a nd wi ll feature 
:· The Wolf Ha ll stage will Performing at Mitchell Hall will at 4: 15p.m . the Wellness Big Top . There will 
•• feature : CYB Band at 10 a .m ., be : Anthony Firman! and Dave Besides the sta ges, there will be be clowns , mimes , puppet shows 
:: Celtic Folk Music at 11 a .m ., the Mauk at 10 a .m., the Newark Sym- a demonst ration area between and a va riety of tests and health-
.•. Deltones chorus at 11 : <15 a.m., the ohonv Orchestra at 11 a. m ., the Mitchell and Evans halls . It will related displays . 
~:~ Crazy Planet Band at 2: 45 p.m ., P ilg rim Baptist Church Choir at feature: Chris Shelton's clown For children, the Newark , =~· The Resistance at 2 p .m ., Newark noon, The Generations at 1 p.m., show at 10 :30 a .m. ; Jazzercise at Department of Parks a nd Recrea-

11 :30 a .m .; the Royal Scottish tion will sponsor a variety of 
Dance Society at noon ; Ja ckie games and there will be a petting 
Sorensen's Aerobics a t 1 p.m .; the zoo . 
First State School of Gymnastics Food will include a variety of 
a t 1:30 p.m .; Jazzercise at 2:30 ethnic entrees, including Greek 
p.m . and the 2 x 4 Square Dance gy ro sandwiches a nd P olish 
Club at 3 p.m . sausages . 

Information, long a highlight of Parking will be ava ilable in 
CoJ mmunit y Day as l o ca l University and Newark Parking 
organizations get a chance to Authol'ity lots within walking 
publicize their programs, will distance of the MalL 
fea ture the event 's first Health 
Fair 

si ty Athletic Department a n· 
ticipa tr.d an a ttendance of bet
ween 700 a nd 1,000 persons a t the 
Tail~;~reat Tailgate and added 
that if it was successful , the event 
could return annua lly. 

In addition to those memorable 
lavish picnics held in seemingly 
porta ble dining rooms, we heard 
of a few other im aginative 
methods of pre and post-game 
socializing. A multi-tub raw bar 
was the center of a ttraction for 
one group of fans. Some 
remem ber a famil y reunion 
boasting a full course Thanksgiv-

Septem ber 17, 1986 

lng style dinner. One year, a 
gourmet cooking group tante lized 
onlookers with various foods 
celebrating a different country at 
each game. 

fhis yea r , a group of 
Touchdown Club tnembers wi ll 
take some of their tailgating fun 
on the road as they socialize in a 
private train car all the way to 
and from the Boston Univer sity 
game in Massachusetts. 

But whether you are passing 
the franks or the pa te, tailgat ing 
Is always a great actdlt ton to an 
exci ting Blue Hen game . 

BLENDED FOR THAT "JUST RIGHT" FLAVOR 

81me price• ••l••t yeer - $2 7 5 
• v• '-

RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
BEST $8 50 UTILITY $5 50 
GRADE I GRADE I 

MUMS Field Grown S2 95 
Winter Hardy • 

HOURS 
10-8 

Buy 6 - Get 1 Free 

CLOSED ON 
SUN DAY 

MILBURNtORCHARDS 
APPLETON RD . 
ELKTON , MD. 398-1349 

JESUS CHRIST 
IS LORD! COUNTRY IS BETTER 

COB IA 172 OB VBR REGAL 233 

You 've been waiting for this opportuni
t y .. . now cash in on the savings for your 
new boat at Osborne Boat Sales! We've 
marked down our boats to clear out in
ventory . Take advantage of the lowest 
prices of the year today! All boats, 
motors and trailers at close-out prices. 

OSBORNE BOAT SALES 
1764 Pulaski Highway 
Havre de Grace, MD 

1-301-939-0650 

Celebrate his lordsh ip at 

NEW LIFE 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 

• A family chu rch 
• A charism atic teac hing center 
• A world outreach center 

2712 Old Milltown Rd ., Wilm., DE 
(Ki rkwood Hwy . to Milltown Rd . 

turn le ft at the Jesus Hou sel 

(302) 999-1800 
Rev. Ernest W. Beers, Pastor 
Services : Sun 8:30 & 11 a .m . 

Wed . 7p .m. 

Ministry to all ages : Nursery
Ch ildren -Youth 

GARBAGE PROBLEMS? 
ATLAS SANITATION 

Serving 

New Castle County 

for 

25 Years 

•Deluxe two ·ton e pa int 
•4 .9L/ 300 ClD /16 engine 
•Cloth & vinyl seat trim 
•Tachomete r 
•5450 LB GVWR pkg . 
•4 -spd . manual transmiss ion 
•Headliner insulat ion pkg . 
•Bright L-mount sw ing away 

mirrors 
•Super eng ine cool ing 
•Sport wheel covers 
•5 P215·75Rx15 SL BSW 

all season ti res 

\I/~ 
\ AslowAs...-'2 go/o-....... 

' I ' - A.P.R. \\ 

SALE 
PRICE 

...... Financing . 

$11 806 03/ I \ 
I I SALE 

COUNTRY 
DISCOUNT 

•V inyl bench sea t 
•4 .9 L/300 CID /16 engine 
•Tachometer 
•Skid plates 
•4 spd . manual tran smission 

axle lim ited slip-rear 
• Headlin er insulation pkg . 
•Bright L·mou nt swing away 

mirrors 
•Handling pk g. 
•Super engine coo ling 
•Sport wheel cove rs 
•Mid ·bodyside whee l lip mold ing 
•5 P235-75Rx15XL BSW 

all season tires. 

$2,228~60 PRICE 
COUNTRY 

$141547142 
- $2,572148 

FORD 
BUCKS 

$9 577 43 DISCOUNT 
I I 

- $600100 $111974194 

with 

RESIDENTIAL PICK-UP ONLY 

YOUR 
FINAL 
COST $8,977.43 

FORD 
BUCKS 
YOUR 
FINAL 
COST 

- $600.00 

$11,374.94 
GARBAGE, TRASH, LAWN CLIPPINGS, ETC. 

Se rving all of Robscott Mnr. & Greater Pike 
Creek Valley collection needs 
all at one low price 

652-1700 or 652-3648 

V-8 ENGINES AVAILABLE 
AT SIMILAR SAVINGS! 

Good Until Supply Is Exhausted! 
Don't Put Yourself into a Hole .. . Buy from Loweii ... Lowell McCoy at: 
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UNIVERSITY FILE 

UDWC 
Dinner meE-ting" 

The University of Delaware 
Women's Club will open the new 
school year with a dinner meeting 
at 6:30p.m. Thursday, Sept. 25, at 
the home of Jerry Trabant, 47 

, KentWay . 
Members may sign up for 

special interest activities at this 
time. Cost of dinner is $9. For 
reservations or more information, 
call 453~403. Reservations must 
be made by Sunday, Sept. 21. 

Exhibition 

Art faculty 

Recent work by faculty 
members of the University of 
Delaware's Department of Art 
will be showcased in the eighth an
nual faculty exhibition opening 
Sept. 29 at the University Gallery 
in Old College on the Newark cam
pus. 

The free public exhibition will 
provide an opportunity to view a 
variety of art forms, including 
works on canvas and paper, and in 
clay, metals and fibers. Sculpture 
and visual communication design 
also will be represented . 

A reception to honor the artists 
Is scheduled for 3:30-5:30 p.m., 
Monday, Sept. 29 at the gallery, 
and the public is invited to attend. 

The exhibition will continue 
through Oct. 31. 

The University Gallery is on the 
second floor of Old College, 
located at the corner of Main 
Street and North College Avenue 
In Newark, and gallery hours are 
from 10 a .m.-5 p.m., Mondays 
through Fridays, and from noon-5 
p.m., Sundays. The .gallery is fully 
accessible to the handicapped . 

Forun1 
( ' .S. Constitution 

Dr. Henry J. Abraham !lf the 
University of Virginia will discuss 
"The Evolving Constitution" dur
Ing a lecture at the University of 
Delaware on Monday, Sept. 22. 

The lecture will be held at 7: 30 
p.m. in the Rodney Room of the 
Perkins Student Center, Academy 
Street. It is part of the University 
Forum series entitled "The Con
stitution After 200 Years." 

Abraham will outline the 13 
basic assumptions of American 
constitutionalism that underlie 
the written Constitution and will 
examine their contemporary 
status. He also will discuss the 
growth or decline in influence of 
visible components of the 
American governmental process. 

An authority on the judicial pro
cess and democratic Institutions 

and policies, Abraham has receiv
ed several honors, including the 
University of Virginia 's Thomas 
Jefferson Award . 

The next speaker in the series 
will be U.S. Sen. Nancy Landon 
Kassebaum. She wlll discuss " The 
President versus Congress : 
Domestic Policy" on Sept. 29. 

For more information on the 
series, contact the University 
Honors Program at 451-2734 . 

Seminar 
Aerobic dance 

A course to help aerobic dance 
instructors design exercise pro
grams will be offered for the first 
time this fall by the University of 
Delaware's Division of Continuing 
Education. 

Entitled "Scientific Principles 
of Aerobic Dance," the eight-week 
course will meet from 7-10 p.m ., 
Mondays, from Oct. 6- Nov. 24, in 
the Carpenter Sports Building on 
the University's Newark campus. 

The program wlll present the 
anatomical, physiological and 
legal aspects of designing exer
cise programs, and particular at
tention will be paid to aerobic 
dance and how to target programs 
for specific audiences, such as the 
elderly or the handicapped. 

Designed for both novice and ex
perienced aerobic instructors, the 
course also will include such 
topics as how to structure a 
balanced and unsafe aerobic 
class, injury preventions and 
management and legal respon
sibilities. Each participant will be 
taught cardipulmonary resuscita
tion(CPR). 

Instructors will be Loreto 
Jackson, a lecturer in physical 
education and coordinator of the 
employee fitness center at the 
University, and Kathleen Cor
coran, an aerobics coordinator 
whose method of instruction em
phasizes exercise physiology. 

Cost of the course is $240, in
cluding instructional materials. 

For additional information, con
tact Gloria Williams in the 
University's Division of Continu
Ing Education, telephone 451-8836 . 

Award 

U. D. g"raduate 

Michael G. Ward, a 1985 
graduate of the University of 
Delaware's Department of 
Chemical Engineering, has 
recei'ted the 1986 undergraduate 
student award for Excellence in 
Corrc.sion Engineering of the 
Materials Technology Institute of 
the Chemical Process Industries. 

This national award of a plaque 
and a check for $1,000 was given 
for his senior thesis on " A Study of 
Reactivation Polarization of 
Stainless Alloys, with Dr. Stanley 
I. Sandler, course instructor, and 
Dr. Michael A. Streicher, thesis 
advisor. 

Ward is now employed as a thin 
film process engineer at the 
Materials Research Corp. of Pearl 
River, N.Y. 

~ell ow 
bl'iCk~ roau 

1 0 °/o TO 50 °/o 0 F·F;i~:.i;_ ·i:\;@f:}A. 
EVERYTHING 

•ROPE FURNITURE •WOOD SCULPTURES 
•METAL PUZZLES •WIND SOCKS 

•POTTERY PRINTS •ORIGINAL OILS 
•WIND CHIMES •GARDEN SCULPTURES 

•REFRESHMENTS 

SAT., SEPT. 20th 
(RAIN DATE: SEPT. 21ST) 

TIME: 10·5 
PHONE: 215-288-8009 
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Biol)iversity to be topic 
University to participate in national teleconference 

Delawareans will have a chance 
to participate in " The National 
Teleconference on BioDiversity" 
at 8 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 24 , in 
Clayton Hall on the University of 
Delaware 's north campus in 
Newark . 

The first live video 
teleconference devoted to the 
issues of biological diversity will 
link more than 70 sites throughout 
the nation by satellite . The 
Delaware link is being sponsored 

I.Jy the University's chapter of 
Sigma Xi. 

Presented nationally by the 
Smithsonian Institution and the 
National Academy of Sciences, 
the event will examine a critical 
and timely issue - the rapid 
des!ruction of the Earth's natural 
habitats and the subsequent loss 
of plants and animals. 

Panelists in Washington, D.C., 
will include Paul Ehrlich, Stan
ford University; Thomas Lovejoy , 

-~·F - '_ · ~ Headquarters 
HAIR STYLING 

UJM.C.i.dimt ;;uw. e ufiint; - . __ , 
' 
~- · 

SPECIALIZING IN PERMANENT WAVES 

, .. ~~'~'~·~·~·~· __J 

Headquarters Hair Styling 
- Introduces -

Compuchic Computerized Hair Color by 
Goldwill International to the Newark area. 
Innovators in hair color, precision cutting 
and custom perming, Headquarters Hair 
Styling has made personal computerized 
color a reality for everyone. We cordially in
vite you to experience Compuchic for 
yourself. 

. .. at Headquarters 

731-9600 
r.r;1 
~ 

9 Polly Drummond Shopping Center, Newark 

World Wildlife Fund - Conserva
tion Foundation ; J oan Martin
Brown, United Nations Environ
ment Programme ; Peter H. 
Raven , Missouri Botanical 
Garden ; Michael H. Robmson, 
National Zoological Park ; and Ed
ward 0 . Wilson, Harvard Univer
sity . 

extinctions and possible solutions 
to thi s global problem . 
Throughout the telecast, audience 
members throughout the country 
will have an opportunity to ask 
questions. 

Seating is limited in Clayton 
Hall, and registration is sug
gested . To register, send name 
and telephone number to: Dr. Rob 
Palkovitz, Individual and Family 
Studies, 318 Alison Hall, Universi
ty of Delaware, Newark, DE 
19716. 

The panelists will discuss such 
tupico; as the threat of massl\·e c:' 
Unctions of biological species, the 
cause and consequence of these 

SIZE 

WALSH FUEL OIL CO. 
LOWEST PRICE IN DELAWARE ON 

#2 FUEL OIL 
$ 5 2 (Pr ice subject 

per 100 gallons. tochonge ) 

BURNER SERVICE· $39.95 

995-2088 

Now Open for Fall Harvest Season 
H·ours Mon.-Sat. 8 to 5 p.m. · · 

Apple Varieties Now A~•ilable: . . , 
•RED DELICIOUS •GOLDEN DELICIOUS •EMPIRI . ' 

fancy grade $5.00 1/2 bu•hef 
utility grade •s.oo bu•h•l 

Located 5 miles aouth of Rising Sun 
on Colora Rd., 2 milea off of 

COST 

. Rt. 211. Follow signa 
to Orchard. 

•High Tech HS Block · Trud Design •Poly/Steel 
Conltruction •Reversible White on Black, Bilek on 

Bilek lthtring •SR Spltd Rated 

P175/70SR13 42 .. 95 
L-765 SERIES 
•Modern All Seuon Tread •Po
ly/Steel Construction •Black on 

Black Lettering •HR Speed Rated. 
P185/70SR13 44 .50 
P195/70SR13 45 .35 
P185/70SR14 46 .50 
P195/70SR14 48 .25 
P205/70SR14 48.95 
P215/70SR14 53 .50 
P225/70SR14 56 .50 
P215/70SR15 56 .95 
P225/70SR15 58.50 
P235/70SR 15 59 .95 

SIZE COST 
P195 / 65HR13 61 .50 
P195 / 65HR14 64 .00 
P215 / 65HR14 69 .95 
P235 / 65HR14 79 .95 
P215 / 65HR15 74 .50 
P235 / 65HR15 84 .50 

P255770SR15 66 .50 P255 / 65HR15 89.95 

-----------------------------------· (§) Special FRONT END @I 

~ $11 75 •~t~s~r~a~b~~}t~ t~~.~~~~ i ~ 
~
u SAVE $1~ .75 ~EO . $24 .5(1 ment • lnspec t susoensoonanasteerongsystems z I 

Coupon Expires Sept 19 1986 • Inspect all tou r tores • M os t cars • Front ~I 
· • wheel cJ r• ve Chevelle T · 1 000 A11d F1ero Align mer~ I Exira ~_a ---------------------------------·-LAKD BOVBB· RADIAL RV 

SIZE PLY COST 
P195/75R14 $55.09 
P205/75R14 $57 .90 
P205175R15 $59 .25 
P215/75R15 $62.60 
P235175R1 5 $67 .95 
27·8.50R· 14 $73.89 
30·9.50R-15 $91 .66 
10R·15 $93.29 
3t · t1 .50R· 15 $102.13 
33·12.50R· 15 $109 .98 
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OPINION 

POSTSCRIPT 
by Neil Thomas 

Ah, fall, the season when 
Newark comes alive with the 
sound of football. Pads cracking, 
players grunting and fans cheer
ing. 

As a kid , I loved the fall . Sure, 
it meant going back to school but 
it also meant crisp weekends of 
pickup footba ll games. There 
were two-on-two and three-on
three games, either touch or 
tackle (and sometimes it was 
hard to tell the difference ) in the 
Stafford's field , which is now the 
Stafford development. 

And then there were the real 
monsters, the 11-man develop
ment versus development con
tests which featured lots of hard 
hitting but no helmets or 
shoulder pads. 

Living in Windy Hills, our main 
rivalry was with Chapel Hill . 
Teams would determine a play
ing time in school, then show up 
at the Holy Angels field (this was 
bef01·e they got goalposts and all 
that real football sort of stuff) on 
the weekend . 

We would plan our strategy as 
we hiked across White Clay 
Creek and up Possum Park 
Road. Usually it meant telling all 
the little kids that they had to 
play the line while the big kids 
took the fun positions, like 
quarterback and wide receiver. 

In pro football, the biggest 
guys play defensive line . You 
know, the Refrigerator and folks 
like that. In our games, the big
gest guys, who were slightly 
smaller appliances, like perhaps 
Microwaves, always ran the ball. 

They would come charging into 
the line, knocking the tiny 
linemen around like so many 
bowling pins, and be met by 11 
defenders all jumping aboard or 
grabbing limbs. The runner 
would lumber five or six yards 
until the force of all those bodies 
simply dragged him to earth. 

The fastest guys, who probably 
couldn 't keep pace with William 
Perry , much less Willie Gault, 
played wide reciever. They 
and I was one of them - were 
the smallest appliances . At less 
than 120 pounds dripping wet and 
with lead boots, I was a Can 
Opener. At best. 

After running our Microwave 
into the line three times, we 
would generally need long yar
dage and would trot out the se
cond of our two plays. The Can 
Openers would go deep . It didn ' t 
matter where, as long as it was 
deep. And it didn't matter how 

deep, because the quarterback 
would just hover the ball out 
there as far as he could anyway. 

When we weren't playning, we 
were watching, either Newark 
High School or the University of 
Delaware, which brings me to 
" footbal\ present" for a few tid
bits ... 

Like, how about those 
'Jackets? In a game always fill
ed with emotion, Newark upset 
Salesianum in the season opener 
on Saturday. 

At least it was an upset in most 
eyes. Right here in our own 
NewArk Post newsroom, 
however, sports writer Bruce 
Johnson called the result, if not 
the actual score, on Thursday. 
He really did. Honest. 

Bruce said Thursday that 
Newark would win. They would 
win, he said, because while Sale
sianum outweighed the 'Jackets 
by several tons, the Sals have a 
slogging style offense which 
would fall to penalties. 

Bruce said that Sallies could 
roll downfield with running plays 
but would inevitably get a b. g 
penalty and would be unable to 
make up the yardage. 

Newark, he said, featured a 
dashing offense led by the slip
pery and very talented quarter
back Donny Wright. The 'Jackets 
would hit at least one big play 
against Sallies, Bruce guesses. 

Bruce was right on all counts. 
A key Sallies drive faltered when 
they were hit with a penalty, and 
Newark scored on a halfback op
tion pass. 

I was impressed . 

I wasn't impressed, however, 
with the NCAA Division 1-AA 
rule to break ties. Delaware, as 
we all know by now, fell to New 
Hampshire in just such an over
time tie breaker. 

Granted, Delaware deserved to 
lose that game but the method 
has to be reconsidered. Having 
both teams try to score from the 
opponent's 25 yard line is 
sophomoric. 

If it really is so important to 
break the tie, do it in the context 
of the game and play an over
time or sudden death period. 
Don 't suddenly change the struc
ture of play just to resolve the 
game. 

Overtime works well for the 
NFL, and it is very exciting . The 
1-AA method is simply confusing. 

Lee G. Dante, M .D . ;~':l" IL()Lhc i'opy 
c-~\ \._JL\'I~C ili ).Q, Rebecca L. Benson, R.N., M .S. 

( c 11 .c r ·- Gloria T . Sanford, R.N .• M .S. 
And Associates 

MARRIAGE - !NUIVIDUAL FAMILY 

102E.MainSt. 
Third FloorSuite305 

Newark ,DE19711 
1302)366·8444 

130WestHighSt. 
Elkton , MD21921 

1301)398-4832 

If You Work Hard 
For Your Money 

Read This: 
The professional accountants at 
BALLARD, THOMPSON & DOANE want 
you to be aware that the current tax laws 
are going to be greatly overhauled and 
changed. Among the many suggestions we 
encourage you to investigate for your per
sonal financial stability is to: 

-tr Accelerate charitable contributions 
-tr Maximize your Keogh & IRA contributions 
-tr Take capital gains in the current year 

For further professional, courteous advice where 
your needs always come first call BALLARD, 
THOMPSON & DOANE. CPA's 

Where accounting is more than 
just numbers. 

20 Peddlers Village in Christiana 
737-5511 

Score Big With 
Lowe's Shingles 

~·,'l-
Aiuminum Mini·B~•nds 
• Assorted sizes of al~baster bl~~~ehouse, 
• Available from \..OW$i4 ~~~~.99 it62802-13 
some stores • Reg. · "AIILO 
All Levolor • v-/, 
Special Orders OFF 
·except Riviera 

Buck-A-Bundle 
Factory Rebate 

. • Hurry! Rebate· ends 10/12/86 
See your nearby Lowe's 
store for complete 
rebafe information lt13585 

I 

: ~o~·~ :~~~~ ~~~~g 
• lnstant.repair of chuck 

holes ~ cracks lt10394 

60Lb. Bag 
Blacktop Patch 

~-

3-Tab Fiberglass 
Shingles 

$~~~~R~~-
• Self-sealing 

Compact 
Microwave 

sgg/151755 
o Mounting bracket (extra) 
o 35-minute timer with bell 
~ variable power control 

~::.::.~~~ 
7V•" Saw Blade 

$f11111 
o Made of L.aser-X-2 Carbide 
o Durable, resists rust 
o Lowe's knows blades 1190897 

• Earthtone colors 
• 20 year mfg. warranty 

,,, 
30" Electric Ran 
• Features one 8" and ge 
; ~[oiler pan, 2 oven ra~~:~ ~i;t~~rf9d·in units 

orage drawer for pots & oor 
Monthly pans #52803 

Payment $1524 For24 
No Down Paym!tnt An 1 P Morttha 

. nua arcantage Rete24". 

AAG=t~IC 
40o-watt 
Generator 
o Portable at 12.51bs. 
o Runs a TV or other 

small appliances 
o Great for camping! 1172006 

2-20Amp 
TWin Breaker 

$7.99 1171591 

40-Circult 
Panel Box 
o Flush or surface mount 
• Includes main breaker 
• 200 amp lt71515 

--
*Lowe's Low Payment Credit Terms Your credit must be satisfactory. Our cash price does not include sales tax . The monthly 
payment price includes optional credit life and disability insurance and sales tax at 00%. Delivery charges are excluded. 

Ask About Delivery, Raincheck & Installation 

We Atso Honor MasterCard, VISA & Amencan Express 

LDWE·s· 
WILMINGTON, RT. 7,-STANTON 

Phone 888-0471 

C)1118 L..owe's CompanieS, Inc 

store Moun: 
Mon. thru let. 
le.m.tolp.m. 

Sun dey 
10e.m. to&p.m. 

customer service 
Is our #I Prlorltvl 
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